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Now
is tll ITSELF IN KERALA

to do ur ,it n,IDJisFirst
, . , : : OM PAGE SolutionS and dec1ons of e' ad strenhen1ng the /I
t.. ..

Delegates' Se1on. econothy, 'a CommunIsM

:
FEW days ago, iwa3 Coüference should recon- tructive approach to the prob- - Government should be re-es- .

. .. announceI that the . vene after the elections are of Kerala. The only y i tabllshed In the State.
.

Congress election campaign. over to WSCUSS the organi- ucpeniueus
wouldbe InaUgurated in tiOUa1partOfthe81 ftwod ensure tcontInu- pport

concIUsIon he made a PSP-Jan Sangh Eliminated
ThiSed the"Lta t

oftlme,waS ance of President a rule d

liaa discussion). theCC . .
Dr. A 1 Menon IT. R. Kii the battle that S .

.

been given for this change elected the State Gouni1 e wuwuiu w ba Iyer and Prof. Joseph ahead in the mid-term dee- . .

of venue, but one may rea- Of . thO PaZL7. dOeS not want President s Mundassery, Independent tions. -.
ThIS WIC Ifl we bring you heart-warming , ,

. . . sonably guess it: the pub- The 'State Council in fts be perpetuated In members of the Communist- news after last week's Nowgong by-election result. - W £

lie .raI1 held at Tricliur on tu elected the Executive eL-. evt . it wanLed led Minis try, declared at the Audresslng a Press Con- . .

November 29 the final day and the Secretariat corn- a stable Government meeting that they would ference later E1.S Namboo- The Communist Party has emerged as the

ference
StateCon-

1:'z's
: anm with the Commu- hlpoI single biggest party an the elections held to the VOL vu NO 50 SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1', 1959 25 uP

Party Was SO big that the imttee and its Secretariat. Communist Party, said those who wished to build Bhopal Municipal CommitteeBhopal's first civic
Congress leaders do not e- The Delegates' Session E.M.S., would forgo a front aiilér addressln the De1e- a prosperous Kerala would win i &

pect to bring out a rally. a demonstration far broader and stronger gât' seson Dr A R Me- a fl1JO1?l lU the coming elee-
eiecins in w years. .

I

evenha1faabigoflthC oitheunity:f anr alliance the Con- non had said that the Coin- tioflS Øf the 30 seats to which elecbons were heM,

( =;s:=c: =rl;=ue could munjstGoverninenthaddone The list of the Communist candidates of the Communist Party have won 13

them to have such a poor le f Ke ala th sh -
' C a more or ata an epen ents support y e .

: _ = mthebcginig of pfl addressedthe itsexistence. &i:r; have beeneleçted in thrçe. The COngTeUhaZWOU .,

:

j The elaborate prepar- aym andtlie peopi; He said "This Party of there was no Insistence that 12 seats and the other two seats have goneone

.
tions that had been made bed on serious political would have lLtened to It any .

Yours took over the Govern- the list would be released only a Hindu' Mahasabha candidate and another to .

for our rally discussions are the consul- amount of time and they meat three years ago and after the lists of other Paxtiea n Indenndent
I heavvdownflflur 01 raii

tations which Dhebar Su- were really disappointed when continued in power for were published. ,

.
dicta Krxpalanl and Asoka . near' twent e ht oaths

which started nearly an Mehta had 'pith their e a ppe a out a quar-
ermn WIiOIS tin -- 1 AnswerIng quesUona about p ii Congress had put up right from the beginning was

hour before the demo a- j They OU . 4'
'I

th h 't the Communist Party'ã sUp- candidates in all the thirty conceded to be mainly between .

on was -i,.,. uaVe S .., ffflJy avoided discus- a b a ey t 0

b t Ui demo trat d h Ot w orgiuuaaions ue the seats and polled 35 per cent of the Congress mu we flhiflU

i subsequent meetingwere
questlonso p0- To those who thought that thevemnt %7 j Progressive Muslim League the votes nist Parts W95 the keynote various places Festive visit to our couiItr7 u an - -

. such that -the anti-Corn- 7 were an ifi-omen, Rama- d nde ts ' o " ad the CathoUc League .
çothmunist Party's èandidates The Congress relied largely of the tremendous wel- crowds kept moving in the event of great importance. :

. munists cannot dream of o which as is well- murtlsald -After our Paighat . th
" oge er said: These are órga- fought in eighteen seats polling on the India-China border dis- come accorded Wednesday beautifully lit Connaught This is the first time that

taking out such a demons- known there has been a ConSS, too, there were our resti : of the P nisatlons which tand for re- 25 per cent of thevotes thid in pute to win the elections. Pro- evening to President Eisen- Circus till very late in. the India Is going to have the

tration and holduig such a good deal of discontent in enemies who found consola- h
a medying certain social InJua- ten seats where it supported In- phets were not few who forecast bower at the Palam lAP evening privilege of recesvmg a

- meetmgeveulf naturehad raais of both Having tion lfl the-fact that the con- eh ovemen er an tices. . That Is. tvhy the Corn- dependents they polled 8.5 per that because of the tensioncrea- aerodrOme. The gaily de- President

cooperated with them .. ousse the points in dis- Clud1n rafly was marred by f ' 7P flC munist Party extends them cent of the votes ted by this problem even though corated route along which To mark the occasion of -
. .

d
pute, they came to certmn rains. But In the General '2 U g a ong support. it . was not te The Jan Sangh put up can- the Communist Party did wield the U. S. President drove the Elsenhowe v1sit the :

OUf COIifltYY UfldZ the

oriar: meem,, decisions wblchhavebeen Elections which followed, the at " '' ' Party's position that no sup- didates in eleven seats, pOIISd some influence in Ehopal and its In an open Cadillac with Secretas0t of the National . leadership of Prime Minis-

c Conference were7the five- Tthe senseo umt'" d COIflfllUfllSt Party caine tO ed with ali rts f °' hoild be given to an or- five per cent of the votes did leaders were respected leaders Rashtrapti 1ajendr Pra- COUnCIl of the COmmunist ter Nehru has alwaYs stood

day-long discussions held the so-called "democrath' OC3 in a StatO ,, 50 0 ifl ganisation wiiich has as mern- not win a single seat and lost of the State s people S struggle sad and Prime Minister Party issued In New Delhi firmly for friendship among

by the nearly 500 delegates parties. .

bni people from only one seven deposits. The PSP in the old days, it would lose Nehru, was lined by large On December 7 the follow- nations and made signili-

assembled at the Confer- What Is the basis on HlStOr7 18' going to be re- Dr. Menon said that he him- CO1flUflIt7 WhiCh contested five seats lost heavily in these elections. numbers of people and lug statement: cant contribution to- the

ence. which this "unity" has panted p the coming mid- self and other Independents .
three deposits and' did not get Falsifying these prophets and slogans like "Long Live cause of world peace. This

I Having heard the corn- been brought about' arm elections also, he 8ald In the Government decided to To a question why these or- single seat rebuffing those who questioned World Peace appeared at Prssdent Eisenhower's makes the Presidents

. prehensive pohticai-orgam- FIRST the PSP gave up thundemus applause. stand firm to the very end ganisatlons are being sup- mi there were all these
VISIt all the more sinifi-

. -- seat which had on- He called on the people to with one single slogan: ! otherQke tl : in the field, the contest . SEE PAGE c5flt.

in. N Govindan Nair the tO it. give SUCh a smashing verdict "Either we swim together or a o C a E a -
ZnadetIIeIrCOU- DOW get only 33 lathe elecUona SSldhLWC weii 'J' TRICHUR RALLY j Teenet visit

points raiseçl or missed in SECONDLY ti i COUU112Dd ra- inlng with credit, they (the fered with Politic& . place in the context of a

the Report been an exchnge of seats member for ever that they Centre) came to drown us." , 0 - worfd situation in winch

The pointa madeboth in a between the Congress made a mistake when on the er e said oranIsa- . there has already been

the origma report as well and the PSP in two cases. advice of the Mannams and Dr Menon paid warm tn- LOflS like the roreslve Lea- 4 ' ; some relaxation of inter-

tributions ;iae con:
THIRDLY, as a result of

they Intervened in butes to the members and ' A national tension and the

ed down to this that the sympathisers of the Commu- not enter the election battle. - ' "' ' prospects of ending the

genera! political line for- th0 SSAUtliCC of tWO SOfit n1stPart'inKeralawho du- :- ' . cold w5ãand of better un-

niulated by the Party and by the PSP Mannath Pad- M. N Govindan Nair In the lag the most provocative libe- To a uestlo wh Ui " ' - ' c _

followed by the Party lea- S followers ham short fifteen minutes avail- ration struggle had conducted Part wuhi h
er 4 derstanding among na-

tai?ewa:: &
guaranteed a few able to bini explained the re- themselves cam1yand cool: amance witii te

<

tions be the interest of

ly correct, though in its ac- + 1' 'I. said that the present attitude t --' world ricace have bright

4-. I 1 m P,iJETHLY, the lisP and ervene wen e ene es Of of the ESP leadersial 'a impeenaon, - the KS? who were In the u" the Government created con- cd i t
p was no . ; ? % -

ened up

neL rept in
w thr:ctb::I; of discontent among the

clvii
ye o ansi such all!- , The talks between Pre

Many of these defects finallyleftoutoftheanti_ alliesisthefactthatthefr ti- ' sident Elsenli

.,. and weaknesses were gone aiiiance Th anti-Communist unity is 0 e se -con ro o j e- _
ower an

into in detail by the dde- the Lohia Socialist Pas based on no agreement on rala Communists had erned ' J1ei3
Premier Khrushchev at

gates in a spirit of genuine and the an Sangh will now policy issue& This weak- countrywide praise foi the The Delegates Session of : Camp David have been

sell-criticism that is a fight the elections on their fl 15 realised even by the Party The big reception ac- the Conference had earlier ,
-1

spirit of rectifying the ails- leaders of the antI-Corn- corded to the dismissed Chief elected a 101-member . StatO 4. . :

aiLd Y the world, and the

takes and improving the atciied-n unP o munist front, twoof whom -Minister all over Indj he Council and the State Council
people now look forward to

)J
work of the Party. Critic- the Congress the FliP the -ther Vadakkan -and aId, was a striking example- in Its first 8eSSiOfl elected

1, further steps in thIs direc.

= they the ,f thelndlan people a love N51 0.5 itS p
tiofl and particularly to

!

Pet; th: Partyleader- a storm of rote pm todraw or V a. - Y - . ' the Summit Conference. S

. woc as to avoid mistakes from the Congressmen of rammyth;t Dr. Menon expressed his Oii the nine-member Sece- . - '
- in future and armed the Thvaudrum District (where anti Communist unity will U11 confidence In the vie- tarlat of the Council are - Our Parts hopes that

Party with a much more has )een be peak. to7 of the Communist M N Govindan Nair E.MS f -

President Eisenhiewer' visit

effective weapon of gtrug- ¶ seat .nd ' tb While thus emphasising Party in the coming elec- Namboodiripad K Damoda- '.
here and his talks with

I :inst Its political op- iaei? ; = had helped Jt; flIra3aI AVKJfl555fluNE : 7 -
r Prime Minister Nehru will

I

Another ocument which goes without any seat). and the strength of the . - foist the election results Balaram, S. Kumaran and . ' . * )
further strengthen this -

gateswasthe
b1 :: '4 thC

earI and V S Achutanandan. t k 3 ' process and make new con

: Mamfestoprepared by Paighat Districts where, affrd fi 4lseatt The 25-member State Eze- )( J - -
trihutions for preserving

The line of a roC" inn Lea
PS'asd the Mm- al picture of the consti- tOO the Congress would be cutive Committee has the fol- r

world peace -

made in the draft was succeed i'ln
oge er tuencias and candidates of defeated and the Commu- loWlflg sixteen on it In addi-

unamniously approved but Congress a minOrity n th: the anti Communist am- fist Parts would emerge tion to the members at the 2 _

The Secretariat of the

the new State Council was number of seats allotted to aiice having now become victoio. Secretariat C Janardanan, ' '
National Council of the

?' authorised to amend It in it It is also well-known ear ey are sure I Iniblchl Barn E K. Na- .'
l the light of the various that there is no love lost "" Su uew CSOU5 iii He vehemently attacked all yanar, Azhlkodan Raghava

ommums1 a . o a

!
suggestions made by the between Mannath Padma- menandbifleY into the jflp5flcipled alliances and K T Jacob Subraman 4 . .

i best wishes for

:
delegates. nhan and Pattern Thann , therefore Is the said that the Communist Sharnia, T C Narayan Nam- '

: the meeting of the two

tI Having discussed these Ime when our friends out- Party had no need to seek the biar P Balachandra Menon + leaderS and wishes them all--.-------- . - -- .'
*e -

- ,._ 4i. -,P
i . two documents and having But far more serious side -have to wake up anti neip ox erie reacrionary vemea i. neraieeyan, usneeia - - - ... ' "

$1 taken a decision that the than these manifestations do their bit to help us Ipterests and communal for- Gopalan E Gopalakrlshna . , hich culminated In a three-lakh rally in Trichur on November 29 concluding all peace-loving humanity
: ces whose place was always Menon; T. V. Thomas, S V. + A view of the one-lakh demo 75 On w - - NAMBOODIRIPAD'S ColUmn on Page 13.

t TRIVAIJDRVM (.. L_p. e. inside the Congress He said VnnI Krzshnan C H Hans- the Communist PartY'S State Conference
December thatinorderto:afeguardthe ran,Jchittaranjan and P ''-'
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i. i.WHYTI1I:S BILL IF.THER5E'S

-:

:

:

NoM'ALI.cIo.us'NTENT9 i
0 ;

S K came up in a they are). Without telling. C OHM UNIS T NEMISEItS CHAR GE.' I
..

L

4 big way In Parliament the House what are the rea- .

. last week. sonable objections to the 5

. .. Bill to delegate the powers blanket powers for them- I .1 flJ 0 'V e F o r 1. : FifiST, there was the clauses, they want to have

S of Parliament to legislate selves so that the President
lOuld make the amend- 5

the Demand ;for Supple £ K. Gopalan, In a for- P.r es i d e ii t, P Ia ii T o
... :

Ofl Kerala to the President
4 : SECONDLY, there. was

S mentary Grants. thright speech, laying bare . . .

S

S The Communist members said: "I . L% j J ij c u i : $ s
the ulterior purpose behind

S vehemently opposed the oppose this Bill, üot be-
S : delegation of powers to the cause the President is given

5

S President Speaking on the certain powers to legisiate - S S *
Bill, T. C. N. Menon, expos-when there Is an euler- S

*
Log the game of the Con gency. iso, the facts and - . S *

. gress Government, said circumstances siiow that It have made these represcn- the Bill chrai.terlsed It as that f the land legislation *
S 4 PNow when in the light is discriminatory. ttlons dud what changes a sinister move. "Whatever is touched, the millions of

of the provincial autonomy want first of all to have been suggested and he (the Minister) may say, : people of Kerala will not *

guaranteed by the Consti- k the Home Minister
What changes axe going to the reason, the design, the tolerate 11: We will have

. be maae° ...; malicious intention are ob- our Government soon, and *
tution certain Bills were why in the Proclamation.5

5
passed by the Kerala Le- that was laid on the Table ' 15 a quesUon of re- . We all know. that we WiII certainly take the

S gislature which were the. House, the powers presentations, as far as the the Government of India earliest opportunity to
S jfl its exclusive powers, and of the President under Agrarian Relations Bitt 1$ wants to tinker with same undo an harm that ma *

( which did not come nuder5 article 201 were laken conceiiied, about eight Iakb of the Bills which have be done if it Is the inten-
the Concuñent List, those peasants have already sign- been passed by . the Kemla tion of the Minister to *
Bills were earlier reserved

away. ed a memorandum and :
legislature. It Is obvious bring forward 5aiiy amend-

S 4 for Preidentia1 assent (by "There were four. Bills that is going to be presen- also because, though mad- ment which the people will
S the Governor) and were passed by the Kerala, As- ted to the President within vertently, the Minister has not take to . . .". *

pending with the Fresi- sembly and one had been the next one neck . . . Be. specifically rr osily .
°

. *

dent. . . In exercising the With the President for cause of the delay in gk- to bnd leis1ation . . . and When the Bill was passed

S powers under article 201 of more than a year and yet ng arent to the Bill, the- we kflOW what the Policies lbC t'oIflfllUlVSt M.P.s under *

, S
the oñstitutio, the Pre- the ocmation, the peants are suffering " : of the Gnvernme$ fl be. the lcadersp of A. K G

-.-- i coniC eithr refm power of the President to palan walked out of the *

the to the Supreme at to or reject the Bill V 1'. Nayar speahing on "But I give this warning, House;

. Lourt or send back the Bill was taken away . . .

S : to the :Kerala Legislaturt "While replying to a: with his recommendations question that was asked *
S

S S

5- 4 if he felt that a Constitu. here on this subject, the S

..v ed or that aiiy of the Bills certainly he would losk ' ' :New .Age ITs Sampurn an and
S ' tional principle was mvol Home Minister replied that *

S violated the provisions of into i and see that some *
. 4 5 the Constitution . . resolution was placed be- S

S S fore the House so that the *

i TIlE
powerofassentwasassum- CHARGE FRAMED IN KANPUR CASElit ed again and, theBills re- . S

S

5

OBJ5EVTIY.E served for the considera- *
S

S

S

be taken up agam . . . S Squarely denying the U. P. Chief Minister's nile- meats from February 15, 1950.
tion of the. President could S S

S
:

'Now thatL the President
4 has interfered (with the "But now, we find that* tiOfl that any parts of the article "Explosive Sitna- to December 4, 1957. He fur-

. State's autonomy) so of all, the power to lion in Kanpur", which appeared in New Age in its ther said that no assessment

,- 5S :
my months have passed . assent to the Bills was * issue dated November 16, 195S were defamatory at 011 WaS made for the years

and only a very short time -. taken a+ay when the Pro- or were intended to be defamatory, P. C. Joshi, Editor, respect of this mill.
1956-57, 1957-58 and 1958

S

:
remains between the dec. . CbfllfltlOfl W3.S iSSued, and and D. P. Sinha, Printer and Publisher of 'the paper,

4 tions and today, this Bill is alter two montha- now, we *

-L being introduced . . . This find that a Bill is brought
said in the court of the Additional Sessions Judge, WIthregard to the Laxnd

S House should not take up before the louse seeking to* Kanpur: "It is bona fide criticism made in good -faith tn Cotton Mills, he
. S

the responsibility of dele- give powers to the Prcsi- public interest. . . The policy of the U. P. Govern- said that the sums of Re.

S
gating the powers to the dent to enact new legisla-* meld, headed by Sri Sampurnanand, has been tomake 1.25OOOO and Re. 1,093,'75G

were assessed as Sales-Tax
---S-i- S l'resident in order to bring tiOfl5 . . . If it-is the position large concessions to employers at the cost of public dues on the mill for the years

-: in legislations which are that the people of Kerala funds and the common people and the In 1956-57 d 1957-58 respec-
S

not so compelling." or at least certain sections * fact, the Indian Press has been full of stories concern- tively. mis assessment, ac-
.

?.h:t is - the purpose of of the people of Keral4 g such scandals. S cording to the witness,
would be put to trouble, if*

S : the Government in bring- the new legislation is not S

completed on August 12, 1959
. lag this extraordinary there. then there could be* "' these very any mill-owner in Kanpur, (I.e., nearly ten months after

S measure? "The object of objection - ..' ** S concessions and public had been written off as Irre- the pubUcatlon of the said
. . this legislation is to bring . scandals have created a serl- coverable. - axt1c1e In New Age). .

in amendments to the S 5 crisis ithIfl the ruling Wen asked by Defence During cross . examiña-
S 4 existing Bills by * 193T, Withlfl- the Ministry It- Counsels T. K. Chaturvedi and Uon, the witness furtherS

SIIciSTER *.
S

: the Rerala Legislature) by * self, and the matter has gone at to give an account said, that due to some de-
executive fiat. 5510VB up to the Congress High Coal- of the arrears of Saies-Tax partmental dithculties, the

S * mand. .. Charges and coun- du from the Industrialists SalesTax assessment In res.."The Ianmikaram Aboli- *
- tion Bill had been pending "When I read the sj1ecch ter-chargeà made by U. P. of apür, the witness said Pt of the Laxml Ratàii

S before the Governniçnt for Of the Home Minister, 1* MinIsters have appeared in that he did not know of any Cotton MillS for the year
two years. The Indebted found that the object of the Press, the Congress Press arrears from anybody. .

1955-56 had not been corn-

Agricuiturists Relief Bill this Bill was only to make* Itself. .. ." Asked to proi'e this from pkted even up to low. The
S had been pending for one- changes in the Bills pend4 After this statement of P. official records of the Sales witnessdid not know If the

S and-a-half years. The ing before the President.* C. Joshi and D. P. Sinha had Tax department, be said that dues for the years 1956-57

Agrarian Relations Bill had I would submit that that Is been recorded, Judge time he had not brought any re- 1957-58 had been paid

been sent in June last. . . -,- an attark on provincial * Kant Varma framed charges gisters with him. . This plea by the above mill, as he had

4 "ItO took about two years autonomy. The Kerala Le- against them under Section was rejected by the Judge. left KanPur on June 30,

: for the Central Govern- gislature has passed unani- 500 I.P.C. -The case was adjourned to
S

j959 S

mont to consider all these mously certain pieces of* rlor to the framing of the next. day and the witness The witnesssaid that he did
S pour Bills and now the Pre- legislation they have been charges, the case had been was ordered by the court to not know whether Paripurna-

sidpnt wants to introduce before the President for gog on for nearly two mon- bring the relevant registers was an employee of Ram

his own amendments. I consideration and assent."* t. So far six prosecution d documents to show the Gupta of the Laxml
S ask, if the Government is It has been pointed out witnesses have appeared in arrears of Sales-Tax dues on Cotton Mills. He had

- honest enough in-its In by the Home Min1ster, the case. the mills that lay in his jurLs- never heard -of ,Parlpurna-
S S

: tions to pass these Bills continued Gopalan, that* e of the substantial wit- diction. He did not know whe- -

r
giving benefits to the pen- "certain representations nesses, produced on October

ther he was the brother of

,

S pie of Kerala, let It bring had been made by certain k j9 d 20 last was Dr. A. K. h1 evidenoe on Qcto- Chief Minister Sampurna-

S an amending resolution sections of the people that rtisra. He was a Sales-Tax ber 20, about the Swade- nand.

S : restoring the powers under certain changes should be * Officer In Kaipur - from May '- CottOn MISS ofXanpur, The thfrd prosecution wit-
S article 201 to the President. made, and therefore, some 2, 1956, to June 30, 1959. witness Misra revealed that ness, Iqbai Husa1n a footwear

Itis obvious that they do changes are to bemade. the sum of Re. 823,993 was as- dealerof ColonelganJ, Kan-
not want these Bills (as .Vhc are the people who * He deposed that It was not sessed against It for the year pur, deposed that he -had read -

S
* true that the sum of Re. 20 - 1955-56. ThIs sum was paid

S
;if***********************-*********************k lakI3s, due as Sales-Tax on the said mill in 13 instai- SEE PAGE 15* .5

5

*
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SWADESHI COTTON MILLS COMPANY LThUT, L4NPUH. -
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Which (ouress Leaders Ye;

'

a7.o CoutudcrnWPc --
S

-

So Ofun Demand
S

S .
\I

cityCongrti,Ccmmiuce.Kmp S..

S S

S
Mand1?ocuCmmiUce,JOhi,..anpur S

51

S
S

8'BOM ItAMESH SINHA
gccommiuceJaipiw .

I;lOO
5

head of donations and subs- i'
®

S The Congress Ministers, and specially some of crlptlons Es. 9,456 were spent , -__S
S u: p., are very sensitive to the charge that they col- in 1957- and Re. 8,116 In 1958. , 125-

-

lect money from the capitalists, the textile and sugar
for their and, therefore, they have

-.

5

0 The balance-sheet of the
S

UhCODgTenCOIn1ItXeC 140
S

!.265 -.

-5

magnates, party
5

to fottow policies that are subservient to the inter jalpurla Kajora Collieries,
C5Cutt80th1atE5

S

T1 U 618

ests of these elements
and subscriptions in 1957 and S

-S

Ii b ecretI coinmutee n tisese sums
up to 11$. 11,618. It also Re. 829 In 1958.

thatsorneCongress llnls'
tera and Congress leaders of

add
. shows 5that in -1957 (that is - - -

:

Uttar Pradesh have been get- in the fateful year of theSecneE1ection, . -
S

MILLOWNEItS' MONIW.FLOWS S

S S

S times, both Inside and outside
the Legislatures.

137,000 to the Congress.- S

INTO CONGRESS COFFEIIS
Thus, the S*adeshl Cotton - -

But Inar1ably, every t'me Mills, Kanpur, alone financed
S

S the charge Is level1ed, he
stout-hearted M1nisters have

the Congress Party to. the
tune Of Es. 149,418 durIng 1957 ° 4gg,i,'ggC one& l9 "L " S

come Out with a strong rebut- and 1958!' . S
-

- tal and- charged the Opposi- has. some aiudlia-
ajso.Thelrbal

. lo Ih JthIiow,wrs : .
=.-:=

always challenged the people same volume show that they
-

,
to produce-proofs. ey were
not dismayed even after the too have cositributed their

mite for the success of the i t possible that some turarn Jaipuria; Sltararn -In this case was the Central ..
ParliinentarY Board or the- -

S judgementsafld consequen pa which safeguards their parts of these amounts were Jalpuri, Banwarill Jaipu-
Bhagwati Prasad Khai- UP. S t a t e Parliamenta

S

exppireso ,e orn ay
ftfl CU a g - our . -

Interests at the cost of the
people and the workers. For

spent on religious Items but
there is not the slightest doubt

na,
Gurdev Bhernanl and Board of the Congress. .

. Here then Is proof. instance: that substantial parts of them MohaJIlal Bajaz: - The balance-sheet of th
at this ihoto bolek of The balance-Sheet of the

were spent on the Congress,
wiiici yiel.s quicker results

:
'U October 1957 Es. 1,000,000

. Elgin Mills Co. Ltd., Kanpur,
for the 1958 shows 'that

S

page 35 of the balance-sheet
of the Swadesbi Cotton Mifis,

Ganesh Sugar Mills, Ltd.,
shows the erpendi-

god. In One or two In November 1957 Rs. 825,000
In February 1958 Re.. 125,000.

year
the mifi had given a donation

-Eanpur, for the year 1958..
calcutta,
ture of Re. 27,197 and Ha. places, the expenditures are

shown under the deceptive In March 1958 Rs. 250,000 piEs.. 50,000 to the "Congress -----
Party Funds' on January 12,

S

S It shows that during 1958
this mill donated: Es. 6,000

0,498 1957 and 1958
respectIvely under the head, . head 'Political partles"but

'imcit -fo believe that
.Again

'U March 1953 . 250,000 1957. - . - - '
-

to the - DistrIct Congress Donations and Subscrlp- these mills have made contri- Total Re. 2,450,000 --------------
The -El1n Mills Co. Ltd.,

S Committee, Mlaliabad; Es. tions . . butions to any other party cx- -Nobody kiiows how much of owed Re. 250,000 (including 5

1,501 to the Indian National The balance-sheetof ano- cept the Congress. 109.11 has so far been re- Es. 80.000) ne taxes to the . -

Congress; Re. 701 to the thOr auxiliary firm he Ofl flY ask: how has -'covered -from- this milL Government in 1957. It further -
7

City Congress Committee,
- Kanpur; Es. 51 to the .Tuhl

and Sugar Mills Ltd Cal-
cutta siiows the xpendlture this fill. by these

the -balance
owed a sum of R. 269,102.15
flP as electricity duty to the

-5

S (Kanpur) Mandal Congress of Re. '15 461 and Es 3 634 doflt1oflS' -It may be diffi--
tO SflSWer this question

Further, - as -
sheet of the saUl : for 1958 -State Government as stated

S Committee; Es. 1,100 to the during 1957 and 1958 respec- concretel3'. But it has been shows, in 1957 the Swadeshi by a spokesman of the. MJ-.
Congress Committee, Jaipur;
Es. 1,000 to tb Fradesh

tively imder the same head
'(donaUofl5 and subscriptions). adflfltted that the following . Cotton Mills owed Es. 5,958, IstrY In -the State Assembly. . .

S

. Congrees Committee, Born--
S bay; Re. 1,125 (again) to the

: -.
The -

balance-sheet of

- sums have been given by
the U. P. Government 5as

286' as taxes (Sales-Tax, etc.)
to the Government. It also

.

The New Victoria Mills Co.
Ltd., Kanpur, owes the State

- -

Fradesh Congress Commit-
tee, Bombay; Re. 140 to the

Kamia Collieries,. Ltd..
Calcutta, (a third auxiliary)

"loans" to the Swadeshi
.

Cotton Mills, Kanpur, whose
owed Re. 163,597 as Wealth
Tax to the Central Govern a sum of Es. 255,226 as elec-

tricity duty.-Itsiaest balance.. '

Uttar Fradesh Congress shows that under the same directors are Messrs Mung- inent. The mill owed- another .

sum of Es. 602,213.28 uP. nfl sheets are nOtyét with me to
.

S electricity dues to the State tell how much.the:mIll.Jias-to
Government. pay to the State r ásury in .

--the fosm of aed of taxes -

- -

S The State .Governmbnt is (8a1e, etc.). : -
S

JUTE WOIIKER GET 0Lf
1i i

, i:ii' ceedins; but the Peo1e- of
the Ste know of. no mh
sures which the Congreth

(what h* - .

meant was that he could
not be strict with' em as

.

-

-

-
- Y Ministry has taken to re- orduiary .- peasants . (front - .

S

-

S '
ANEW wave of wakenin.

S

be built all over again with

S

thsed- these demands had little
cover these vast sums or \\
any interests On them.

whom the various5 dues of
the Government are. colicci-
ed forcibly), because they

and enthusiasm, not wit-
'ince

bricks of gold.
SimC Indeiendence five

-effect on the jute mill bosses and
their organisation, the Indian - Is It then surprising that were hens that laid golden

One like tonossed the 1937 general
- strike is now dearly discemi-

-t?ibuflillS hadadjudicated Into Jute Milis Association (IJMA).
had

people put two and two toge-
ther and conclude that some

eggs. would
know whether the golden S I

ble- anon the 230 1OO te
'.

the disputes in the. Industry,
but neither -sanctioned bonus

The AITUC union also
been- always trying to build up Congress Ministers of the

-public
-
eggs the donations that
they give to the coffers of .

11 .! .i
U rs m an .aroiii wO .
60-mile belt of i.alcutta.

-- a minimum 5wage as
per standaids set by the Coo-

United action with all the other
unions. These persistent efforts,

State are squandering
funds, which should be used the Congress FrtY? - One

would also like to. know -

S
The jute mill industry is the ériment itself. The second the experience of the workers either for Industries Inthe

sector or for the ex- whether to get such- dons.-
biggest industry in West Bengal
and fully under the control of

tribunal In October 1955 actu-
ally cut Uown the dearness ci-

and leaders of the INTtJC them-
selves have now led them to

public
paflSlOfl an. encouragement at so much cost to the

and Its exchequer.was. -

the British and big monopoly Iowance by Rs. 4114 per
'downward

take to the path of.agitation. of cottage Industries, In order
to get paltry favours for their

-, public
the highest forrnof Congre

oapital of India, mainly Mar- month due to a TheIJMA has refused all ne-
the juestion of party? moralitY and the proof of its

-wan. trendin the.prlce index." But gotiations on devotion to the cause of the
S

The workers .in the industry it forgot to provide fo-r any bonus and upward revision of
I have got the balance- COUfltl7 and lts reconstruà-

S are among the -most exploited.
While in other indus-

vginard revisIon. in case the
price index went up and the

wages and dearness allowance.
On the other hand, during the sheet of.two more mills before tion? .- - 5

5

workers
S ties get bonus, the jute mill iute workers are still suffer- last five years, more than 50,000 me. The balance-sheet 01 the

Ne* Victoria Mills Co. . Ltd., .. No one will . gladder- than' -

S

S

workers have mver received a
35 boflUS during almost a

-ing from that cut. -

The unions affiliated to the
workers have been retrenched
due to rationalization. Eighty Kanpur for the year

that.the mt11 had given
me if the U.P. Ministry will
come out In the public- and

-

-
S

century of the industry' exist-
ence. But it is said, and -cor-

AITIJC had all along been agi..
tatthg for bonus and rettoration

thousand workers are still tern-
' orarybadIi as they are called.

shows
a donation of Es. 10,000 to the disabuse our minds of all

doubts. by the state-
. -

S

rectiy too,- that with the un- of the cut h dearness allovance.- This situation led the INTUC Congress Parliamentary Board
in that year. It Is -not made

proving.
ments given -in this writeup -.

S heard-of profits miñted by the.
jute tycoons the jute mills can

But the jute wogkers, beiig
divided and not properly orga-

S

$C SEE OPRTPAP clear whether the beneficiarY as false
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Indiawbzina Relations Pi:iii CATHOLIC HIERARCHY SHOWS
,

F flowin are extensive extracts from the speech those matters for the Prime being made to press India In Why this IncItement. of the : .

.

madebYBhUPeShGUP0dUrm 9Ie nste to scuss an settle
: T9'C D1 A L FACE IN KERALA ..

: .. .

I T is a deep tragedy that sheel the solution of the 0e:funeone o
should be 1 j ,

I two great countries of .sia border dispute will come negotiations iderstand1flg o Pre Minister Is too humility that even our es-
with a population of over a through negotiations and and settlement we welcome tough a customer for these teemed friend Mr Sadlq P41 ,

thousand million today find discussiOns. that approach and we look people. But sometimes I won- when he went to Calcutta fi I .. . .

themselves embroiled in bor- Since we discussed that mat- ford with confidence der what woufll have happen- some time ago, Incited people as there are many pea- S

der dlsputeS, for these deve- ter last September, both p081- and courage to the solutiOn ed if a lesser personality wa calling upon them to do some- S As the Kerala elections draw fleer, pastoraa e - among them. The BishopS
S

A Wib NtJJ

lopments have come as a sort tive and negative develop- the problem We Corn- occupying iiis position the thing against the Communist Catholic Bishops and pulpit sermons of parish that it will be impossible b ti .
. of god-sthit for domestic rca- ments have taken place. On rnunists, are not defeatists;, pot1ofl of Premiership. . . . It Party. These areriot th rIght ers have sunk to the level of political pamphle macthem range against the OEGMIS'NG SECRETRT,

ction and lmperialistiq forces the one hand there has been anything, we are opti good that we have him to- type of things that Is not the priesi
box oratory The best example of Ld Bdl. AT CATHOUC LEAGUE

. abroad. These have also caus- a negative development in the , mists in such matters. day. right language to use, these teering anu soap letter published by the .-.---' .

. ed profound sorrow and an- deplorable Ladakh incident. Therefore, I hope that the interested in the are not right examples to set this is the recent joint pas ora .

. xiety among all sections of It was a shocking Incident as proposals contained in the foundations of our foreign p0- before the people. . . . Kerala Cathohc -hierarchy. . FrogreSiV0
our people and indeed among everyone has said On the p0- jste's letter liy i am aiso interestec in j teu Acharya Kri bel-
all peace-lOviflg people in the sitive side there is not alto- wouid meet with the utmost seeing that the foundation is palani to find out, and he HiS pastoral letter has dc- The people hostageda re

world. . . . gether a blank. We have ie- positive and responsive Con- made so strong that we shall would do well tp enquire, . A generated into cheap poli- lion against
jthe natiOn. economiC polici!. The church' tics. It !S not . surprising -

fore us the letter of Premier sideration from the other be able to weather any storm why i rs candidate lost tical diatribes unworthy to be hailed as lovers 0 The Agrarian Indebet' es to dispossess these priests do not honoure

Basic Policies.
u1 datedNovember side thtm c=etoaetn th:oe At the same time theybave of excess land and

Cérroct and Prime Minister Nehrus Meetin alignment. by-election at Nowgong on the subject of faith and fl.ot forgotten to e r
d The Bishops who issue pastoral to distribute tt among those gathd an armed uprising ag- -

reply to the Chinese Premier -
'

Now, naturally having of haranguing in an . moils and on church adminis- ' hcs. tO prepare orilew
The letters agahist the CommUfl 4.,lthout shelter. To give tea- inst a Government that came

Even' if the developments containing counter-proposa1 Necessary fod him a tough, eusto- Miauiabad Park. That would tration. But in recent times in s1m CrusaeS
the theory of are strangely silent about the -. wage is an- to.offlce in a constitutional man-

had taken an unfavourable mer they have chosen the have done good to his party Kerala Catholic Bishops are rea
istifying the means and moves to regularise the wages thinkab for the chuTCh ncr

- Here is an approach one : the terrltorialthtegrity and
murder loot and arSO d'S These priests do not Like the jot pastoral letter endi

that the basic policy (pursued lid be proud of, an ap- ivnnister Nehru and Prem1ei 'have begun to say that their a false cry.. -

nients and meetings of Catholic ne Bishops go on to refer to troduce the cooperative prin- prospect of workers being en ãiter suggesting methojs to

by Intha) has provedtO be a proach which brings honour Chou En-lal because we be- quarrel is not with the policy They know what is happen- Bishops that created the hbera- the Education Act. The same ciple in mdustry sared of their dust wage Say- bloat the voters list and threat'

failure. I say this because and slorY °" counry, an lieve that such a meeting will of peace and , non-alignment. lug. They know that the Prime ' tiO struggle" in Kerala leading preintes whO found in the Act a ing that laws bannu2 eVWtiOfl jig Catholics with etenal

people also say that the approac w c we
b fol

produce great results. .-. . They have begun -to say that isr win utimate1y set.- to ue present mid-term elec- 5jg block to "Catholic Of all Indian States, ;t WS ant tisose reducing Zand-Tett cj.amnaUon'if they do not uss

basic policy is wrong That is
offerto t ewor

of°inirna
m not saying it because the implementation is wrong tie it But they want to make horn education chscover solace in the Kerala under its- CO?fl1flUfl5t against tie church these , e a most the Corn-

-
S not true.. . . India's policy of owe

'd
e s , have a fancy for this kind ThiIs a new slogan. . . . 'hay while the sun shines. ' '

present President's rule and on Government thiit fiXed the stirred the faithful '' g

amongationsiscorreCt&fld NOOflgth05t Ee'F The New Lbt:iIe They 1ate hopesthat the Act would be : munists.

bemg proved
Premiers oftwo hostile or the mternational situation is SRo'an aniot sit here as leaders emoeracy Actually however the Press- such laws are Ot introduced church has proved that it is In The Popo'

' - ..- -. t' ere have been many lor- enemy cowl ri
the annalsof

brought about by' big states- m until the Congress offers dent's - adminisfraUofl todaY is in the CoiwreSs - governed curbing
.

'1 der disputes in the world. rl irs stances of neo-
men meetmg. That is why, in seats; ,threfore, they go at This -joint pastoral- letter be- enforcing the Act. States, Lauded by BIShOPS and against legis -Own Laii

Whoever has studied interna- le Wr1 such letters and the bigger context ' people The other day I was reading the Communist Party. That is gins with reference's to the - - - ' 'i sacrez. in spite of , t1e profits of bUSIflSS ma

tional relations knows that ;ink1n In friendi
looked forward to Camp David a letter by Raja !utheesingh what is happening. - earlier ones that fanned the One fact is clear. The P'

th 4 th& are suites, of those who Tan The pastoral letter Includes

. the annals of world history yetnot
contra we

talks, they look forward to to the Tunes of India, in Then our patriotism Is in . flames of the "liberation" cam- siriiggle in Kerala Was, not these.PflCStS, e a; . ' ' also a statement by Pope John
' are replete with border dis- e e

, H147' the Summit, they attach so which he had argued why the question. it is an unfortunate paign. The statement blesses the , der P
- putes and similar incidents n a w en Os Y e- much importance, even with- Prhn Minister should go. th al e the f cto- ers who subverted a

XXIII. Bu ongress ea . .

but might I ask as to how velops when enmity develops out an agenda to a meeting That is his usual theme There rjfie1dnd°ffices where Govent that came to omce
T Chacko lnmself has testified

. many sUch instances have led accents , -
between President Eisenhower he said that he had no quar- we 'work with the common through free elections, by using 7) to the phenomenal growth of , -

to war or recourse to arms? dencetakes on a different
and Premier Khrushchov. . . . rel v1th the policy, his quar- pple share their tribula- violence and staging an insur- A P ,i i r - Communism in the land of the

- Very few Indeed! Let it 'not complexion That is not' so We do not believe that with. iei tions and fight for their rection that went against all Jj -
j %J.. .L pope. 1me era church leaders -

be said that this border die- here there is going to be a war g t cause here in this Parliament concepts of law and order the fact that in Italy

pute will lead to war. . . . o party has welcomed between India and Chhia. O implement it? charla we have been for seveti years,

twemaye1Thrthe p en r:!rt weethisHousean a:nct; ON S TU ill 'I .1 ON
n::nw flflflIngnoInUonsand baforAsiaand Africa it themsay so

that is so let
iOi ;

mecomrnunist party

:en
the due respect for I do t wish to gointo the "u to bad for the entire Eithr You a.ccept the been outspoken and we are -

overthrowing dempóracV and ' .. , ju and of a a countrY 99.per cnt Catho-

th rind lea of Panch- intrièacies We ould leave We in India have policy qr reject it. If you not hiding our' ideas, our substituting tt with Goverfl 'aimed at the Education Act, beginningtO rea e 'lie.

C P p w been from the U.N forum accept it do not try to snipe ntads our pQlicles and our meats of the type of the but rather at the LegislatiOi2S avs are far fTOl)1 un-godly ftO b ifldiOT

and otherwise telling other at it m this mdirect man- standpoint Might I ask the Franco regime in Spain More the economic plane which h th become ye easy The church leadership owes it
- nations that nfl outstanding ner. What they want really Members who question- than anything else, what 5is seek to control the aCttVtr Jesus Christ has said, 'Let as

.

- - J -A
disputes and problems must 'S to discredit this foreign ed our patriotism to point out evident in the pastoral signed the vested interests, The those with eyes see and those to fill OU e eCOfl itself to correct its present

I' tThr r- i: fl6 be settled through peaceful pobey, to shake people a from the records of the pro- by the 16 PrelateS is the Bi- Bhops encouraged the libe- ta ears hear But anti-Com IZiInniStS that w
di.5h pohC end try to remove the

u/_, L1L'L.L negotiations And in this we confidence it is a tactics of ceeclings of the last seven shops intolerance of a free rafl struggle in order to munisin has made the present Kerala Ca
classrnterest SjiIit among the ranks of tha

' - ' have a powerful spokesman undermining the foreifl years one single syllable of election-in Ceiabi. - 'rust'rate reforms aimed at Catholic ChUrch leadership in V PPO faithfuL- .

,., I
Prime Minister Nehru pokey and some of them are our utterance either here or removing eConOfliiC exploite- Kerala insensitive rnd deaf to are ran e as 0

' FROM PAGE 3 Dirlapur, Chenlai , etc., ad-
refore let-it not be said even interested in grinding in the other' House which is , The statement goes to the which the Catholic church the advantages that the State's the threat of ex-commUmCa, : .

. . .
dressed by a - . e , their axe against the Five- anti-national" . e tent Of lauding the activities d tates want to perpetW peasants, workers and teachers is held over em. It n also be good if tb

: unionthe National Union. o TUC leaders and the tempo is snow t at a epar e rorn Yrnr Piani The sb 1s the . lawmaking . refrain from

Jute Workersto formulate an rising rapidly AU indications its noble profession and as- The Five Year Piansshculd Patriotism is not some- of those who sp5ar ea ate and inte'nssfij have derive om The Constitution of secular Pth were

eight-point charter 01 demands are there that the strike will suined a war-like posture abandoned You hear thing to be bandied abotit "liberation struggler W 0 W
t

under the CommunJS intha prohibits canvassing of striking at the Constitution

. the main four poInts of which be a thumping success. - when It came to her disputes that a border d u has when it comes to the ques- - owed m indecent S oan s Today these B ops are no votes on the basis of religion which gives the right to CaSIO-

are: (1) three months' bonus; . with a neighbouring country. taken lace Bi Basin in tion of attacking the Corn- ing, attacke4 their oppo
e

p"1"g a struggle agains e and' gad. But the joint pastoral li vote for political parties

(2) liz 45 as dearness allow- iS howev learnt reliably i.et it not be said that India J d
munist Party when a border and destroyed public prop rty enforcement Of the Education JfrrpUCO letter of the Kerala Bishops is that arE capable of futhiling the

alice (3) making the heiSts that frantic attempts are bemg failed in her profession when FiveYearPlansCurtailit dispute arisen Patriotism Act which to them,w55 UnOdlY evidence that they want to use es o the

permanent (4) setting up of a made by Congress leaders to in- the test was there h hea hid "fri matter of conviction Is and anti-Catholic reiigion and faith exclusively dCSiies an OP Pea-

- wa e board fluence the INTLJC union to - know that Prime Minister .
ave v,y es - a way of life for one's own - . . for the ârpose of party poli- Santa and workers. -

- The AITIJC UBlOOS were also withdraw the strike notice. 'Nehru does not take the other
he public- sector and so existence. We have- sprung , '

Is it not significant that the asked for rendering ' -

a Itating oü the same demands Union Laboiii Minister Guizari- pota of'view. His view, as the Ofl Reac ionaries are una froes the soil, we 'shall die 16 Bishops now' canvass. votes to .Ceasar what was Ceasar's '

When the ti=s:v theINTT.TC leaders ;
diversiornsttacticsinorder ite _ Mannom andotherswhO :ei

' : December 14 on 'theie de- the IJMA and the West Bengal" same approach runs like- a thepeople I wouict -nice to say now
challenge the Land Reforms Bill what this meant they would ' ,- . ,

'

mands the Bengal ChatkâlMaz- Chief Mrnister to evolve a way red thread throughout the en- about the border dispute that '" ' " ad oppose laws banning ewe- have restricted themselves to 4 ' . -

door Union (AITUC) irimiedia-
out avoiding the strike He has tire correspdndence we have assumed a position, non of tenants? h1OUs matters and steered Vffn U 'w v a

-5----
I tely supported the call and also promised setting up of the wage We are concerned there- me come to the question that we have formulated a, dearuf political affairs 4 U U 'U U

ei4ed- nie'f strike or 'the bO5d immediately. But-it is also fore about - defending the of the parties. The Jan Sangh nne. is it new? fld ve not . c 3oai
a a

same day It also called for joint reliably learnt that the INTtJC country s foreign policy the and the PSP are organising say at the time of the border
EDITOR P flJ Th fact that even Catholic :

cómmltteed and 'joint meeiln le5ds arenot'ready to with- policy ofpeace and non-align- attackS at different place.' itsute between India aiid PRESS, women were' induced by the BETTER THAN A : . . .

and demonstrations Later on dTW the strike unless some- ment ut there are some who Since when has the Jan Pakistan despite the oppost- 5,Jh5fld5W5fln Estate M M AUtiUICOmmUI1CN11 pnesta to indulge m street de- : a
' the UTIJC arid HMS unions also thmg. tangible is given flume- have begun' to- assail it direct- Sangh become the admirers tion from certaifi Leftist par- ' ad New DeihI Sfld publiShed , . ,monstratOrn during the 'hbe-

supported the call for token diately The IJMA on the other ly indirectlysome frontally of the foreign policy of the ties that the Prime Minister a im iron 214 M All ROSd, The actions of the Bishops ration capipaign is proof-posl a

' ' strike.
hand, is firmly against any con- others prom behind the back, Government of India we do policy of peace and negotia- -

New Dcliii king to mind- the words of tive that the leadershiP of the . a

- ThouUh thera.is yet no jølnt cession. They_are even against because everybody is not as not know. They, aie allowed- tion was right? When in 1953 ' paoae : 2 5794 ChiiSt addressing priests of -the Catholic religion in Kerala has :.
committee at -the top Level in setting up the wage board. courageous as Marshal Masanl to organise meetIngs In the almost all other Leftist part- Jewish community Woe to you, renounced this teaching of a

many places AITIJC and IN- In the meantime December 5OrSY Sir Mr Masaniand streets They shout against ies combined and the Jan TelegraPhic AddII scribes and pharisees hyPoCrF Christ 5 It is the same church i

V
TUC unions are working to- 14 s approaching Workers are Acharya Kripalanl Mr Nehru That is not re- Sangh called the Prime Mist- aianXBD1 tesbhnd guides who strain at leadership which used to say

gether AITUC unions have preparing for the strike vigor- If YOU read the Western Perted in the Press It seems tater Maulana Nehru our sUBsCRIPTION RATES the Wiat but swallow the previously that it WaS 5iflf1 for . I ' " " a

distributed nearly one wJchously and enthusiastically All Press you will find that the that when we are assaulted it Party stood out In support of camel " women to taice part m public : ' i
a

badges which are being worn is set for the strike Unl?ss traditional anti-Indian papers becomes big news When they Pelicy in Calcutta and we INL Yearly Es activities. , a FAIVOUS

by workers since December 1 something big takes place at the have begun to patronise and shout against Prime Minister countered that propaganda flail-yearly Es A Government that helped i -
( Meetings have already been last moment if and when the they are smacking their lips Nehru It Is to be ignored There was a demand for QuarteTllJ S the people considerably by in- The manner In which these " r j a

held in all important centres strike takes place it will be an over the deterioration in We have Acharya Kripala- saction against Pakistan FoarnoN Yearly Es 3,8-OO roducmg the Land Reforms priests handle secular mat- * sl U -
such as Budge Budge Mafia- event of far-reachmg import- India-China relations ni the leader of the Praja There was a demand for war Half-jJearIV Rs 8-0- BÜ1 overthrOWfl on the plea azs betra a the fact that sic-si a

br-us Jagatsai icanicpara ance to the working class move- No wonder that with the Socialist Party speaking at All cheques iIid draftS to be that the Education Act was e' 0
hi : a

Kamarhati Rzshra Tstaghur, ment of the State border disputes attempts are Allahabad inciting people SEE PAGE 13 Tuv-n theCathollcchurchi le craP
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S. Khrushchov Speaks At Hungarian Party Congress

. I? 0 4

ed. The great force of the It Is clear that if counter-

;
;

:

0 II
.

ma KshàttheSeventhC0flS5

i: I I T i1 -i:'
;

_i,f the Hungarian Socialist Workers Party. . santry o Hungary, to these . time, this wa -to a consider-

;
: m w A , ..i .. J IVA .

ideas were precisely demon- ab'e extent' clue to the fact

-- :
T HE congress of your Party Janos Kadar, as the opinion strated In the struggle aga- that the. former leadership of

. .

The flrst effect of this de- be "waking" up from it. eta- whiCh hB.S before it the of your guest and friend Inst counter-revolution. the Hungarian Workers' Party

.

:1II

S

S cislon has been that the sup-' por of complacency. An orcil- major problems of bulldig which does not obligate you ' and especiafly Mathias Rako-

ply of wheat through cheap nance ha been issued under Soe1m in People S Hungary to anything The Imperialists hopes for si had committed serious mis-

S S S

graIn shops In the major which the State, acting 13 of particular importance in ' . .

the defeat of Sociaiisfll in takes which undermined the

S

cities has to bemade from throughthe Tahsiidar, hai the life of the Hungarian So- Thanks to its. principled, Hungary had failed. It was PartY's direeting role and

.

SS---SS-- local stocks. This stock which taken the power to declare ite GIBJISt Workers' Party, in the Marxist-Leninist policy your not the ideas of Communism weakened the dictatorship of

S

S S

S had been purchased by the decision to purchase any life of the 1nterntlona1 Corn- PartY has earned the Pro- .5 that went bankruPt but onlY the proletariat.

S

S
State Government at the price stock of grain like wheat 1Ufl movement. found confidence and affec- those leaders -who forgot the

S

Present tn;nds her di ' "-
S

of about Es 14 to Es 15 per barley and gram, and after
S tien Of the Hunarlan Pee- 5 sacred principles of MaixIsnl- ' the people en!zust the .

: diffi l
e in ca e iva& z.ujasthan will Rs. 14112 per maund. t was uiaund, and whlh had ber such a declaration no other The five years that have pie who retard i as the cx- S LefllflISfll who were not uid- leac1ership of the countrY to a

S "
ace a Cu OOu SlLuauOfl anead.. It may be recall' the supply of this Iiported purchased by the State Mar- persons will be able to pur- elapsed since the last Con- Ponent and defender of ed by them.

py, this not only does not

S
ed t)iat at the begmnmg of this year, when Rajas- wheat to the major citlea keting Society acting through chase the grain till the State Were a difficult ieriod their interests. The, consis-

S relieve Its leaders of. concern

S

than was declared a food zone by itsell for wheat the which ifl a way kept the mar- the Mktthg Society of Ghn- has first completed the par- the development of Your nt stggle for the purity Such GhaIr leaders be- for renhing thefr ties

S

State Government relied -on the normal market laws : ket under control ganagar District at the rate chasd. . P8y.a country. The Run- -

to operate and utterly failed to build adequate food However from the end of of P 13 to Rs 14 per maund The Idea now seems to be garian Communists lived

stocks It was too late by the time the Government November the Government Is now being sought to be sold to build up stocks This order through great difficulties and

4d2:E!i;Ei:°E tR$aiCV; t!&:ubi;:: j°tio: \VHAT LED TO I956
HAT. there was no sharp In im t d h ernment of India a argument per maund to the consumers . lying idea seems to be to build

S

gporeweatforstock seemstobethatsmcethe theseigc1Ue&anIncres- atefortheGov fflein:rkable EVENTS IN HUNGARY
of th1 complacency can be the extent of about 50 000

' ho.uid be able Government Marketing So- .
qU5fltity of 'foodgralna any Hungarian Socialist .

S

Judged from the simple fact maunds The st ha I
' after Itself without ciet is not enough to meet trader can keep without de- Workers' Party, uniting ifl

that the tot stock that the to Jpur were j
suppl e any supply of ported wheat. the needs of even the two clarg has been reduced Its ranks the forces loyal to -

6tateGovernmenthad been

onarn; r cropThismeansaserlous
LSN? FQ1E All Conriiurnists

, Add to it the stocks lur- Sionlng with a supply r:th
which forebode situation becaue there is But the tragedy Is thai fiSt movements

has further

S chased and stocked by a chattaks per head per day at the S
dicult situation for need for supplying such all this has come too lato -

itself in the struggle
S

'S wnrketing society, and aft
a o Rasthuu. cheap gvain to a much big- and looks like an effort to ftIflSt counter-revolution,

told the total stocks avail-
bolt be stable after the upheld and consolidat- of Marxist-Leninist theory the Hungarian working class came estranged from the with the masses but on the

able for distribution will
has been stolenbe- ed the dictatorship of the- against revisionism and the peasantry and the entire masses began to order the contrary, obliges them to be -,

not be more than three to
cause in the month of Do- wOrklflg class the power of doflati5m, for proletarian working people The organ!- masses about B3r their wrong especially sensitive to the re-

four lakli tonsjust enough Ji'jd 'I k S

* cember, grains like wheat the working people, and S jnternationalisñi and the sers of the counter-revolU actions they ofteil used the quiremerits of the masses and

S fØ Supply two. cities like ' ') gram or barleydo not come now successfully accomlh ot the Socialist camp tionary putsch wanted. to diCtatOrShiP of the working constantly to verify by their

Iaipur and Jodhpur for
S 5 5

Ui market.'Thefr mar- -

shing the tasks of building has earned the Hungarb strike a blow at Socialism, to class not against the enemies experience the corredtness 01

about two months. l ° keting is over say by May. socialism. socialist Workers' PartY drench In blood the people's Of the working class but aga- the Party's policy.

Despite the Inadequacy of a IIII W On t'ains "° next crop wilicome in -
well-deserved resPect the power. These were events Un- flSt thefr own - .

the stocks with the Govern-
April next year. At this The Communist Party of international Commuitht doubtedy inspired by aU ene- S

The former leaders of the

- znent the price situation in . moment this ordinance the 5ovlet Union all Commu- movement whose reliable niles of Communism They promted to the leadership Hungarian Workers Party

the market did not very much -
C®" lfl iO IIIJIO iiiar1it sems to be rather a forma- °'' rejoice in the remark- detcinent It is. were alreadY licking their lips they were not ablerightly to regarded this confidence In

S

deteriorate because the Gov-
S * any serious effort able successes YOUr Party and S

seeing in these events the be- use power, they did not stren- them as something of a man-

S

ernment of Inida was supply-
at buring stocks. .

the Hungarian people have rear comrades, the streng- glflflthg - of the end of Corn- gthen the dictatorship of the date to independence from

.

**************)*****************************************f*** .
achieved in building a new th the CommUfl1t aiid munism. working class, the power of Party and. non-party masses,

- S ' llDtllicuhie
life especially iii the iast three Workers' parties lies- in the S

the working -people but began they took it into their heads

,

years after the smashing p fact that they, guided by Le- . But only people bitterly to direct the fire at their-own that they could do no wrong,

t p..- ger section of the ulati Aheid the counter-revolutIOnY pincIples, soberly and hating COrnmUfllSlfl and, people and to strike blows at that anything was permitted

- -,-S ( than that of th tw

S objectively assess the pheno- therefore, deprived of corn- the revolutionarY forces. This to them and that -they could

.
: --- - -' -'1 cities

em- o The measures outlined tn mena of life, directly and mon sense could think so. or was the beginning of the de- disreiard the objet1ve condi-

_1 The fanciful calculation o' ordinance would really be
Comrade Jan05 Radar in his bluntly tell the people the people who got confused in feat of such leaders ti011S Sfld the oilnions of the

S ' S
I Government dr 1 is useful from about the end of vivid report to the Congress thth both of the successes their failure to see the workmg people.

. t S
:- since the market riceof March 1960. If at that time gave a penetrating analysis of and of difficulties and errors. strength of the CommuniSt But we, Marxists, must be . S

- 5- ' wheat at these centres Is they are properly implement-
the path traversed, and laid movement. The Hungariafl able to make a principled They started to replace per-

e -:.." about Ha 18 per mm and ecJ and if fair prices are fix-
down the tr W ose Imple- The events- that took place counter-revolution and its analysis of events, to see the -suasion as the principal me-

.
since the difterence between ed, announced and easily

mentation WOU1 mar a 1956 in HungarY were a maSterfl.II1dS abroad were reasons behind them- and to - S

S the rate of sipply In the mir- given to the cultivators, then serious menace to all gains of exposed and utterly defeat- draw the correct conclusions. ' PAGE 11

I
ket and these shops .v1ll not the situatin for the next uung of Socialism in Peo-

S ' S

these ops li muchless measurer pie Hungary

S and thus the Government will fhme problem, however, is of The successes, mentioned In S

:
somehow be able- to carry on rdhm the report of the Centr

r:t crop comes into needed is a
oratwhatls nttee 4 1% fl

S 5'
0 0 sieze all stocks that j 5ocjjst reconstruction A

S

S

:
S Jnninudhte by the traders, the agriculture, In raising the I 'U U The second valuation of thetife Insurance CorPorat;on will - - -- -

S : '4 +, ,
rural moneylenders living standards of the work- be made as at 31st December 1959. All eligible with-profits

S.
rr® an - e prosperous rich far- dill the N

S S ;-
:.

,, mers. Unless the stocks at
pe0 we g

class
force on the valuation date will be entiçled to .. S S

The fallacy of this logic Is
ese1teld by them are the ¶nteilec-

participate in profits disclosed as a result of that valuation.

patent The market price of ernent siet,State Gov- tis of the entire people . The first valuation of the Corioration made as at 31st

S - S S

-.z - wheat Is what it Is today be- adequate stocks t
building bear out the great viability of- December 1957 disclosed a surplus large enough to support .

'- c :c7 yha:t aci neds of the cheap ra1n n
bonuses at the following rates on with profits poiLcies

S

--:r adequate quantity of wheat In
Ofll1 for a few cIties tt Central Committee headed Uil Q issued by the Corporation :- . S S

S

-: -
consumingeentres. and un

bComrad J5 I Endowment Assurances:. Rs. 14 per thousand sum assured .

UTORC VflSfl OF O©DWILL
canc:ntln:etocioso people witIproffts WholeLifeAssurances

S 'n (which.ISde
cheap grain Time is the essence of an

Fight -Agatnst .
S Impotfant: Policies which are convertedinto reduced paid-tie

- S

the 'blggest thing to happen In Pcet.War ymrs" present rateof supply by measure. If the Govern. ILeVUñIm S

ni policies or lapsed before3ist December 1959 will not

we corned enthuIucIIIy by the pea loving peoples cftbe world. Prime 1InIstr about 20 per- cent) and when -

ment does' not -act quick, S

S
ualif for bonus

NIKITA KHRUSHCHOS vft ofgoodwill and peace to the United at of
even ts supply h found to the traders and othe who I thInks dar comrade5 that -Si. been the mcu urscand rb
be Inadequate the result will hold the stocks will surely you will understand me right -

Preserve your policy, keep it up-to-date by regnlarpayment)(c, cont Utica for World Peace end endentandlng non nasiooa. be a serious rise In the prices act and then the vicious and will not reproach me if I
premiums and make sure that your policy qualifies for

%
S

SOVIET UNION (No. 10). the Illustrated popular monthly feurna?, bringe to yes a
b the immediate pros- chain reaction of made- - give you my opinion Ofl some bonus to be declared as a result ofthe second yahiation.

pictorial record o1 the visit. A - -"i
pect In the matter of food- qu StOCkS larger demand questions which are under - -

,_i

try, record cf s momentous evens. situation as far- as the State and prices going up. would ' discussion at YOi Congress. -

Remember 959 Is the oflM$ Year S

S 5
5 .

Is concerned; begin from the big urban I hope you-will not regard my.
5

5

5

'1

i
Subscribe Now for SOVIET UNION the ifiustrated mentht çf $vJet Life.

The whole pohey of the areas and soon extend to pronouncements 5.3 Interven-

j -
Published In English. Hindi and Urdu.

State Government of tryhig the other places. tion - In YOUt Internal affairs. - S

'I
to avoid the path of taking Government s Lailure to We understand full well that fl lT7 fl P . "

I
5uiaai $

Annual iubscrlptions t Ra. 6.75 over of the wholesale trade build up proper stocks and t all quektlons raised In the re, . - - . u S

I

:tr,:earlY 337
t %tI: the day you unsure you are secure -_

I i 6 Naflathambi
& copy build any appreciable something really worthwhile regard my comments on the

I

House. Buckgmpet P.O vayawada. b shig S docks now coming home will be done. Hence the fear . report of our ftiend Comde - -

S -S

to roost. - - that Rajasthan faces a rather . i \
- The Government seems to d1cuIt food ituat1on ahead fl DECEItmER 13 1959
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iNDIA-CHINA FRIENDSHIP CAMPAIGN
-- A -- -
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C
OF DEFEAT.

:; . c
IdI1lIII1S e e 1IdI S water bottles and stones. Twelve

,

persons, -including se wome

.

were injured d tour were ad- .-

nutted to thehospital
In

Confidence marked every word Punjab Commu- tack had spread and workers covered and important lea- utilising th India-Cblns

the the likelihood itht leader llazkishen Singh Suijeet spoke when I were pouring into the place. ders of the Party like Sur- border dispute, he said.

Enr a g e Con gr e s Bo s s e s :a

flh;'=L: :;'ih?!
hoUr_la er to e mee

hadbeefl
The first week of the campaign is over and has Or throw stones the demons- others themselves partici- they were the ones who

i .

ong a er egoon : ethn the been more than success said -Sudeet. The second trators removed themselves pated In the campai. oganed the riots . 1947, . -

C ase away. n e V . . . . from the scene
they were the ones responsi- '

i
* ;- From h4JOT DAS GUPTA yOti Basu asked Er. B. C. Roy trying to exploit the border police arrested seven persons, weeK is on now and is proving stui more successIul. The biggest rally. of the ble for the murder of Gait- S

why this discrimination was be- issue to deflect- India from its
whom were four Munl- below wç give some On the 28th, the meeting The meeting continued suc- week was held In the Gol uuiji. How can they become

CALCUTTA December 7
made against the Commu- foreign policy of Fanchsheel nd cipal commissioners ofthe Citi- jjO the reports received had been announced through ce5SfUilY and Sohan. Slngh Bagh in Mnritsar on the 6th. patriots and defendeys of the ,

i
inst Party, while all other par- to slander and isolate the Corn- zens Committee, mcluding from the Punjab about the loudtpeakers for which the Josh spoke for over an hour- The same day at- the same nation?

D4eang goonda aac and provocatwns organed ties were bemg oven pes- mumst Pa which was leadrng Commsth necessa peion had and-a-half elathing at )USt 200 yards away the

Iw reactionailj forces and the gag orders imvosed by the 5iO1 tO 1155. loudspeakers, the the people in their struggle Hare Krishna Konar recalled been obtained from the Dis- length the stand of the Corn- an S5flgh also organised Its 7ho Defends -

Congress- Govement, te rndia-Chinà fendsip campaign
Chief mter. cod not ve agnst exploitan and oppres- the story of long endshIp Inauguralion trict authorIeL munlst Par. y.

L

uncedempgs'est Bengal is gain :mY&yc=ch ajrmseto :': for demOcracy and happi- Campan Street-Corner
Frecdom?

Party,

I n:s= Theonlyobstacle
theChinese But despite the high pressure

Twoineetings organised In
Janasangl volnt0vei Meetug ann(in add- said, represented

led by the Atulya Gosh-BuOY defence of India was the exist-
C51flP5Jfl the provocations the refusal Somnath Lahiri at ing the question m the affirma- e

and t
otHoshlar-

no'icin a couner-dernons-
Thus on the opening day of Sangh rally was poorly at- fighters for freedom Those

. / Eingh Nahar gro1p, the PSP, ence of the Communist fifth
goond attacksand the restric- Hazrah Park (South Calcutta) live, he exposed the reactionary rea f

g c ass
ation i h ' -the campaign lteslf, the Jan tended while thousands and who fought for freedoni

Jan Sangh and other reactionary column and we must finish
tiOfl5 imposed by the Govern- laid bare the action of the Gov- nature of those who attacked ga r

Sa h hadnó even taken 8gh plan to disrupt it mis- thousands flocked to the rally alone can defend it. How :

, forces are with each passing day them off before going to the
the Communist carnpain ernment which permitted the the independent foreign policy

e cmp gn.
out eriiission -this from fired. And the days since then organised by the tommunIst can those who had nothing

becoming more rabid in their frontier they said They then
momentum iTith use of loudspeakers at meetings of India He said that the At both the places the the district autloriUes.

have convinced the Jan Sangh party There were workers to do with the freedom

anti-China war C and provO- called on the audience, wlCh eve psing day. om - which çpenly ppagated again goonda attack on the meeUng Jan Sangh, supported by a
leaders that thefr tactics have peasants, traders, the telll stggle defend our free-

- - cations and incitement to yb- by that time dwindled from 200
and Kalimpong at the the declared foreign pohcy of had exposed the people who section of the Congress, The Communist PartY's Only isoatecl them from the gentsla, all sections of the dom he asked. .

. lence against the Communist O 50 to put "Jai Tilak" on their ,
tried to disrupt the meet- meeting began at the schedu- people. .

people assembled to hear the The main point of differ- .

, Party and all other forces which foreheads with Communist blood
Jngs. In floshlarpur they le time with at least a thou- prom November 29 to Dc- COflhiflUflISt leaders.- . ence between the Communists .

advocate sanity and an amicable and thereafter to march to the 0
shouted provocative slogans sand people present ceinber 6 the Communist The week s eventsthe mc- and these-reactiOflar3' forces

:

settlement of the India-China battlefield. flj j wisiie in tmritsar they at- wiien the District SecretarY' ' Party held meetings in 16 cessful meetings held by the said Surjget, Is whether the

,

border dispute through negotia- Atulya Ghosh, at a Kalimpong .
adlathisln Mt the Party, Mota SJDh towns aii 70 viIlags In all ComiflUfliSt Party, the failure India-China conflict should

ons. . meeting again raised the bogey

n . 0 Thalbad, had spoken for the districts of the State. of the attempts of the .Tan be looked upon as an Issue of

CongriSS dfOi.aththe A nd Gooiidfi AItueks about 15 mInutes 50 RSS and Mid at no place was the Sankh to disturb these meet- war and peace or as a border

. Propaganda mats.
the people listened patient- '

But with au the big daily
ly and quietly to what the

The Conem d newapers at thefr command.
Communist eake had to T ' °

)iadl,othlostthefrfacecOmple thecongressisfaihngtoatfract WHILE GOVT. WINS USE Zte contrary to the ex-
torn LIQJU(U

and dared not open thern mouth. fmled to create y preon .

pectatiom of the Jan San h

-
enralecbOflS

on thepeople
by the thou- 0 F LO Ii ISP1 AEJE a S :l;ak:iry thithP Dist urbtd Or Prtwinttul

. They are- all now ng the sands who come to the meet-
ac ons w h they rightly

harde to stege a come-back, iflUS organed by the Corn-
considered nfl attack on de-

taking advantage of the confu- munist Party - a fact which
mocratic righte. . ,.

. ion in the minds of the people hs infuated the foothills of the HimayaS d raised a w C and - were raising anUhlna d The 29th t

as a result of the border dispute
SOIiOWtJieIIJiaVe

ier; citede Ui

anti-Communist slogans. g9h Chowkwas tle Jan Sangh volunteers who an Sangh able to create ingand above an the con- dispute to be settled through

But the speeches of the
descended tothe level o or and demonstraliS e beg Par He casgated this acion

sees of publlc meetthgs had assembled about 200 y disturbaflce prevent tra beeefl e two -railles negotiations;

spokesmen of these parties are anisin oonaa aU Ice held with artici ation of as against feedorn o exression Bhowani Sen, addressing a which the Amritsar city yards away began moving to- the CmmufllSt3 from hold- being held on the Gol Bagh New the second week of the

:
exposing them to the politically Cmunf.f ineetin s. of workers, peasants, mid- and assembly guaranteed by the

largely attended meeting at committee of. the Party had wards the meeting. sag their meetrng. Madan seem to have brought campaign is on. The first

-
conscious people of West Bengal 9 dIe cia eo Ic d studeflti Indian Constitution and termed

Barasat, on Sunday, December planned as part of the cam- fl th cities of LudbISflO a realisation of the situation round will come to an end on .

'
and in particular Calcutta. he a

55 p p an .-
this as anti- le

said that the most reactionary paign. . They were armed with e
d A '4tar a to the Jan sangh leaders the 13th of December- after

- top bosses of the West Bengal eVerai On December 5 addressing a -
peop . elements hr India were trying to

lathis and stOneS and a few umrof seet-corner meet-
which-future plans for the

r:= mtheeldafld Agtack °°n To
upthetensiofloflthebOr wwwwr oeet oad ad=b1aslh= bh

pattern. Within the last three days, in vain to create trouble. Jyoti NP I India from its foreign pohcy.of -
C1

pons. these street-corner meetings, clash" between workers of itry to cover all tehsil and

- The other day, at a meeting such attacks were made at .Tal- Basu callei for a peaceful set- alaure non-alignment He caled on the
eelin

a meeting at Dar- appeal was made to through which large numbers the Jan Sangh and the tø.IUk toWflS 9.fld the Commu-

held in Ripon Square in Cal- ,
Nabadwip, Chmdema- cement of the India-China bor- .

people to defeat this attempt g. -them from the da not to of people were covered, came Communiste. The Jan San- fiSt Party a stand on the

cutta, P. C. Sea, the hated gore, serampore, Jadavpur, etc der dispute and appealed to the He declared amidst ovation . . . from these big meet- create any disturbance but to the public rallies In these gh, he said, recognised the India-China issue will reach '

Food Minister of the State O Prime Ministers for an that this attenipt to stifle the On the same day Jyoti Bans ns innumerable smaller meet- demonstrate peacefully and places other's right of free expres- the farthest corners of the

.
Bloy Sing Nahar and Sanlcar- tOP of it, the Congress early meeting.

voice o the Communist Iarty addressed a meeting . at Bara- S are being held every day then sit down 'or go away.
sion and he asked his fol- State. . . ,

des Bannerlee who preferred Government is refusmg permis- ,as doomed to failure The nagar attended by about 3 000 throughout the State The response to this appeal
The rallY in Jullundur citY, lowers to be careful In

- a sugar mill directorship to sion in my cases for the e of Lendg support th the fore- meeng ielf was the proof. people. Gane Ghosh and was the hurling of lathis and for stance was e1d Do- futere. The mood of the PCOUbIIO'

. the Speake?shlP of the We loudspeakers meengs orga- I poli of non-alimen he The big gatheng then pare- oth&s addressed a meefing at Th? working Cuss IS p?tl tanes b the Jan Sangh d ember 5. people had forced this de-

I Bengal Assembly, in their nised by the Communist Party exposed the machinations of the ded the main streets of South Tauah Phk without loudapeak- in big'way in thu monstrators
The PSP.had distributed a claration out of the Jan Repone

speeches said AU our In- in the city of Calcutta. When reactionary forces who were Calcutta er Rattan Lal Brahrnan pre- campaign Workers of tram- small poster asking the Corn- Sangh leaders.

- . ends Pakistan N aZ Bhu-

ways, the Jay Engteer*ng munists a number of ues-
According to Communist -

. - tanare afraid of Chinese .

WO?kS, the Beta Shoe Factory, MIPdU ti about their stand on the A*esk wa
leaders who have participated - ..

ii " 'We hail talc
S.

5ute and textile workers at b d lasts
the campaign the recur-

cuttheireyes if theChinese

'eieniparaKankiparaSa7ik- efeødc the PSP is an In- Forefigi Policy inthe midd;

-
;l:s the Communists

-:
-S

meetings; demdnstratidns are audience was getting significant, almost a non-ex- . . Party had taken such along .

- 0 U,
th Ic

i S t -; being taken out in city mo- restive and only continued istent force, SurJeet who was Addressing the Communist time to place Its point of view . -

. 0 -provaga a air V Wi, - .
5 hallas and I r t ha appeals from the dais pre- the main speaker at the rally Party a rally Surjeet explain- before the people

i S

break their ,neetinps and if
too

gee, vented them from gettlsg answered every question rais- ed the Meerut Resolution of There is no hostility In the -

,zecessarV their limbs' and the ,'4_ r C f
up and retaliating Instead ed in the poster and convinc- the National Council of the people In fact they are -an-

ii
like i s 5

,I .

on erences of Kisan Sabha a few iiersons cordoned off ingly explained to the people Pai.ty xious to hear what we have

I . " They incited the audience, , , .

S. i . ' are passing reso utions or the Jan Saneh demonstra- the resolution on India-China He e sed the e of the to say and once they hear

which despite day-long playing #
t apeaceul se ement of the tors and guided them over relations adopted by the Na- hr reactiona forces in the usual comment is there

-

S of catchy iIm tunes and sahnal, , S ,
S t

er ,,ute. . to the other side of tle tional Council of the Commu- the count h er I
something In what - the -)

I was in the neighbourhood of 150, :
In a word, all sections of the road. Even after - this, they n.lst Pary at Meerut. the border dinutetoattack CoflUDhifliSts are placing be-

S to attack the office of Commu- , ,
f i

people of West Bengal are being. continued to hurl stones at . . the Communist Part whlch/ fore the people.- And that Is

1
inst daily Swadhsnata ntuate4

drawn into the campaign for the meeting Amrhr defended the InterJs oi the what gives confidence to the

I nearby.

India-China friendship -and the people . were gettthg masses and was a stout chani- in Punjab that the

ILesser leaders of the Congre
India :1ht cbesaidwith angrier still and sensing their WO b1IIUIC pion of the independent fore- bestifi bigger

l sneaking at Taljph Park in
confidence that all attempts to mood, the demonstrators During this first week of policy of the Government. .

S P wee .

' North Calcutta called the A view of the 40 000 strong Calcutta rally held for India-China friendship stifle their voice and their stopped their stone-throwing the campaign most of the It is this Independent fore-
Iww

youfliflen and women of Ben-
struggles will be defeated by the

began shouting slogans. towns in Jullundur Ign policy which these reac- CORRE8POiftI!%

I gal to be ready to go to the n.wwu-
people of West Bengal Meanwhile news of the at- and Karnal Districts were tionary forces want to change (December 8)
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of the masses by command- But everything depends on the $ . .

1:ER_44
1 ? C, A C' it rTr1 '1I. I lug, by ruling by decree. Die- strength of the organism, on . . . :
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. ijL:i. ..lti &a)
1 11% 1 1. IN regird of the epecific features its res1stance to disease. _ .

- . - of the situation obtaining In The Communist Party of .
.

the country led to grave mis- the Soviet Union was the&st ru 0 Ii erio
...

takes lfl economic polic an& to give an example of boldly

A\ND PRESENT REORGANISE D IN B OMBAY of State and
Cult 4 0 M

° 0

S -

S S
S

S

:

S . Nalurally, no one Is ña- of personaUty. And it was S oc1aM1sin
S

S . S S S ranteed against mistakes In t, even though some peo- S

S

S

: : KERALAPAST AND b -' by SAJJAD Z4liEEftrw SUCh complex work a dire- pie have said that certain

."
y S

S
ction of Socialist construc- complications In the public S

A. K Gopalan, Lawrence and Wishart, Lou.
tion But one must have the life of the Socialist countries

V . S
S

V V courage to admit openly '" from the 20th CongresS the internal and extpal teaching of Marsm-Lenin- This Is why the ithmutable
V

don. Price 15.sk .

one's mistakes and to cor-
V of V

Our Party, that the ques- MtuaUon and ssume an inn on the building of Social- principles of proletarié.n In-
S

S yOR quite some time pro- democratic deveiopments and festo of the PWA should be rect them in 5time. The old tion should not have been extremely sharl-form, up to lam and Communism, these tematlonalisin are the supre-

rr ERALA has hit the lan s treatment of the theme gressive writers all over do not w5flt 01W people to ad- prepared and circulated as the leadership of the Hungarian raised so sharply d Including an armed mistakes can be exploited by me Irrevocable law of the In-

V headlines of history. It Is the way in which he dis- the country have been feel- vance towards Socialisni. basis or the rrazisd Workers' Party, unfortu-. No, comrades, it had to be cl, a was the case in the enemies of Communism, ternational Communist mo-

S

j common vent when plays the many-splendoured ng the necessity of reorga- - d PWA in OtberP 0
S nately, did not have this done. It was necessary to get -Hung9.y In 1956. as was done In 1956. vement.

a country like India beguis nismg and activismg their theyare theaccuniulatedextr:neous o cors i Today every Soc1aiIs coun- We must make a sensible

. . to move visibly forward a place In it to all who have
oma ion. org5XUSed, they can become a In a meehng held on Novem- and did nothing to correct matter.V Just as 5J artist ott lesson of the counter- t17 separately and the Socm- use of the great advantages

towards the umversal futu- gone to make that glory It much greater force. bet 8, 1959, the new es them
S sometimes has to remove the revolutionary revolt in sun- Int CSflIP Iii general are so of the Soclailsi system and

V S re of Man And it is what d b ailsi din The urgency for a broad- was unanimously adopted. Be- grime on a painting to restore powerfUl that our forces are stren hen th orld S Ialist
V

S . S shoul e reve g ma g d
S

V . . The faulty, wrong methods gy. e W oc

S,
happened in Keralá which for all those who imagine rs organisa Ofl Ifl Urdu Progressive writers o ow we Pu i of leadership upset the nor_V Its colours to their original Even now the enemies of Cl e. But It should be i every way. -We must . :

: . gives concrete shape to that forCommunists history the coordinationoftheir
aan 37 8eV1IfltIDS,

among tiose who have sign- snal relationship between the r
Sociallsmdo notabandon mtt conslstently,cr:atively Imple- V

that movement gins has been felt all the more during the months of October ed this Manifesto are Rajendar P and the broad masses face of creative Marxlsm-Le- SoclBSt ap and are of mies will not use methods of building of Sociahm and
S S V But why In Kerala? ere addition, any unprejudi-

because reactonarY ideol?ica1 and November 1959. Lively and Smgh Bedi, KrishanChaflder, PWorIn gpeope. :as course, looking for the veak subversion within each sepa- Couirn. We must be V
V A. K Gopalan's book is going ced reader will be struck by

are Wfl systematically sometimes heated debates took Khwaa Ahma
Jafri M&- undermined and this -was ex- -, It. They want to rout rate country and will not at- masters of Leninism. We must

V tO prove Invaluable. With the fact that the CommunIsts
orce Y- rican a e or- place. Finally they came cer- ; ploited for their foul ends by Stronger the Socialist countries one by emPt 0 set one Socialist behind or go too far -

V

admirable conciseness, wd j Kerala are the Inheritors d
e ongr t' unanimous ecisions. roo p 1,

Ejas the -forces of counter-revolu- one. Wemust bear this danger coun rY aamstanot er In Vahead. We must, figuratively

get here the geography and of this proud past. As a mat- or ee orn, w any', S onbts, by the enemies of the Todati ' mind, because It Is real, or er o we en e orces 0 speakmg, syschronIse our

the history of the land of the ter fact many of the pre- vt foricn thresources FiRST, the ProgressiveWn- Siddiqui,Kaiftaml,
Ba or working class, theénemles ot . and we must do everything to SocInUSfll.

V
watches. If the leadership of

Ma1ayalees While primarily sent Communist leaders were
e in

d
em. en ore are tom AssociatiOn 0

Mhdi Pritam Beli Zobra the labouring peasantry the I will repeat All Parties deprive our enemies of these We must bear in mind that this or that country becomes

S
written for a non-Indian the builders of the national

many UI ig otis reac onar es e ac vise an ' we y e
raniar JalaIaba' enemies of the working peo- have gone through this hopes, to thwart these hopes. the striving to make the So- - conceited, this can only play

audience, these pages of facts movement n tiiat State.
e reviva commun meetings s ould be e , as e- ama ,

Adil A7 pie of Hungary. fever In various degrees, but Ifl these sinister plans, the cialist countries quarrel Into the hands of. the enemy. V

S may well become something Among these patriotic plo_V ' obscurantists, e .aU re- fore, IS W5-flU a V Mflfl our organism has become only ally of Imperialist aspi- among themselves, th under- In this case, the Socialist-
. like a guide for the majority neers were B. M. S. Namboo- V

tng such social forces in the
D ft M fldth51.S. V V Corr tio 01 even stronger afterwards rations and hopes can be our mine the relations of friend- countries themselves, the lea-

of us who may- not be able to fripad and the author of the " °
are opposed to our SECOND, a new ra am aj)a eer 0 C I and we follow with greater ZOOUSImCSS. ship and brotherhood between dership tsl. will -help. t1

; wade through half-a-dozen book wider review.
V S itk confidence the road Indica- If we become conceited, if them, Is one of the forms of enemy to fight Socialism, to -

;, V

reference books to get at the V

V

S ted by Marx, Engels and we commit mistakes In our class struggle employed by fight ComxnunlsnL And this .

same amount of Information i oiy fittIng then that The h1sorlc merit of the the road to a Corn- leadership if we distort the our enemy cannot be allowed

. V Gopalan has devoted the last .
V ' V . Hungarian Socialist Workers' societ'.

doesnottakeupinorethan
threecpt 3 ?'Jl pay and leadershipis t

S a bare fifth of the book. and its work. These are cm- V 4 J J . took to tile road of esolutely rake up the past, but the los-
S VThe rest of itsave a chap- clafly topical today and re- *- . correcting the mistakes corn- of the counter-revolu- .

S ter on Kerala's economy mind all Indian democrath of -- * nutted by the old leadershi revolt in imgary are V

is an outline of the struggle what Is at stake in the drama- * V : -

V

calt conditions cans- Of more than ldcal Vsignlfi_ '

S of the Malayalee people tic elections now soon due. . '
V S * ed by he counter-revolution- cance. These lessons cannot

- over the hundred years. For once, and at last, the pee- * uprising the erslstentl be lnored by other Commu-
- And what a struggle it has pie of Kerala had a Govern- . -. A U Li' ' ' * id consistnt1 followed the ' and Workers' Parties. ojT - MOSCOW

S beenstarting from the he- ment which was their own, 4 H F1 V I LeniniSt methods of leader- either. v iiXORTS V S

V S role resistance of Vein their pride and worthy of ali * V * 8bJ and -have mana ed to Stemming from the lessons V wide T'g° Of S

; S

Thampi to the British to their history since It repre-. .---- --- V rEStOre the trust in of the 'counter-revolutionarr moving maCbmi_
'

V the 28 months of the Narn- sented their future in the * . undermined by the old leader- uprjg In Bungary are some g the

boddiripad Ministry. It is a present. It is such a Ministry -
* ShIP Sfld to Will the support imPortant conclusions con- aUofl S

. saga as the history of any that they must have back V
V of the masses of the people. cerning. the class struggle In These i-ncheT ;

V

5' people Is. again. *-
V * Revertin t th ll- period d! Socialist- cons- 0ygs, SCL

V . *. 1 Ever since the last mani- respect and love for our peo- wide diversity of forim and * rin f
e we truction. jij..ptLLE1 -

V

S What Is striking In Gopa- V V MOHIT SEN I festo of the Propressiue pie, our patriotism to keep content, in. interpretattofl of J our revolutionarF The 20th Congress of- our T?I
V

* Writers' Association, vast our country free and znde- reality, would, in our oprni- * g e ea g o Pa rightly criticised Joseph B " V

V

V . .

V S
changes have taken place at pendent together with a on, be conducive to the we can StalIn's tèn - ro osition 0BLEBS j.ycu_DI'; ----

S S - S S home and abroad which call ke dere for peace among grmvth Of. literature and ar * see agaln that It so - p p ROL

S
S

.++.++$+++++++++++,*+*++-+++4.+++.+++++++. * for a reiteration and reorien- the nations of the world and .ghty, so strong, and- serves a e C 555 struggle grows GEBS, flc.,
SVVS V : V

S : tation of the aims and readiness to struggle for uni- t'j The PWA stands for the interests of the workin arPer progress In So- In variouS caPt -

-V : DECEMBER issuE' ON SALE è
Ob3eCtS of our organzsatwn. veraipeaceby oppostngrn- h;gherandevermw class the workingpeople so

- +
S

+ : The Indian people after which. still exists in -many sian, enriching and besot-i- * it lustreeven in such t lals tainly does not mean that we at tjie World AUCUU V

: :V :: * ' Iñdependence, are faced parts o our earth. V fying of literary works, and The Hungarian Communists deny the inevitability of class Fair, New

f + with an enormous task of expandtng the horizon of 4 + ,. struggle In. the period of So- and SeC th
V

S
S 4

V * reconstruction. We, writers, We believe that the literary creations through a * 0 e tir en oi wrong claust constructIon. V

V

- V 4i S S
4 * as part of our people rooted J unity of Indian - writers deeper - and - profounder ConcetioflS, regained calm S

S

4. V .
V - . in the V lorious tro;ditions of inspired. with- these ideals un4erstanding of our envi- * V confidence, soberly assessed

I : Political Monthly Of Communist Party : iaa s ncient culture and WId be of great help to our ronment of the mthmduai the obtaining situation C1S Struggle
I +

S civdsaton, permeated with PP1e Sn fightmg the forces and soczai life as a whole. found5 the strength to over- g'
V .

I

' V * the scientific knowledge and of reactwn. of selfish aizd * come the internal dlfficul-

: EDITOR B T RANADIVE : °°'° toahseve the 1LfltYS°C bOCkWaTdThSS 8
ThePWAwouldstand tie:

enemiesof thewoskln The entire history of the
4' 'l' material and iritual n- - caste2sln, communahsm- and- and other interests of * . buildIng of Socialism In the

S
V . : : rations V

superstition. It wouId streng- .c writers and facilitate the
C ass, coun er-revolu- Soviet Union and the People's

S

S

4. * then our people to build the - publication and- sale of their * LSLOfl, Slid lead the people on Democracies has convincingly

4S:VVS:V + Contents : V We belive that th. reSPlOfldCflt flt II2dUZ of q3 e correct road. connrrned Lenin's widely V

'. ;: I :: * -J - efflorescence of culture their dreams. * And the people, as always, known proposition that class

; V, + TOGLI&T1'I : History Of the Communist + today deniands the elimina- 0 The PWA would helpto * supported the Communists of struggle does not disappear

V 'I InternationaL
V fiOfl of poverty and back- j During the present pe- tJ establzsh contacts w2th Hungary, the Central Commit- under the dictatorship of the V -

S

. : warclness. Indian writers, 'P nod - of tranntzom to solders belonging to the *
.

tee of the Hungarian Socialist proletariat but merely asiu- S

V 1: 14EL-J:x VL4MDASS : Census Of Manufacturers, t * thOlefpre, are one with their SOCUZI2SITh and after SOCIaZV vartous languages of -India. * Workers' Party In which the mes new forms
VV

:- -
V

V S * people in thel struggle to I$1 3 established in our It would also establish * - leidershi In a4 "
V

V 4 MAURICE DOBB : 1957-8 EconomIc Crisis. establish a democratic so- ifld, our organisaUon would friendly reiaUons for en- * : - e" " -'
C u e same e per-

+ V 4, * ciety based on Socialism stand for thefullest freedom change of literature and * 0 'as assume y the fectly obvious that streng-
5- 4, B. T. RANAB1VE : frdia.Cbina Relations. 4' * wJ,rjn there will be no en- of thought- and expression - thought - with writers and courageous and staunch Corn- thening of the dictatorship of- S

-

4. 5

V

' ploitatfon of man by man, and criticism on the part of their organisatfons all over * miinlsts Janos Kadar, Ferene the proletariat . and successes
-S : V : where justice and respect for an - individual, consistent the world, particularly with Muennich and other comrades In Socialist construqtlon In-

4 .
the dignity of the individual with our noble ideaLs, and writers of -Aèian and * V

Who fol'owed them. - exorably tilt the balance of

+ SUBSCBWTION RATES . * shall prevail and he V WIlL that there wouldbe no irn- countries. . - -S S

class forces in favour of So-.

i: Annual Es. £ Six Months Es. 3 t the land wzth his head pOssttOfl of sdeologwai tine- * 2 flib Coigtirt'g clallsm and weaken the re-
V

V

V * held hsgh. fonnity on toters and ar---1 A The PWA would proisct - * stance of the remnants Of
V

V 4,
V

V Slnépy : 50 n2. -
* ist. who would bear witness IV and foster the urowth of 4g 4ft hostile classes

V S
4

S
S

A We. believe that in spite to truth as they see and feel each of the languages of our * - Such is the en r
S

4'
V 4, *_ 'f of certain ideological it, remaining tnze to their people; it would help to end Comr ' ' '

en n- V

4' 4. differences amongst us the vision, striving to preserve friction between them by op-. * -

a es, cornp cx p eno- cy in the development of class S

- V

-: Manager, . * elements which unite the the Integrity of their art. posing narrow Unguisnr and * :
mena pu I c life and in the struggle within the countries 5

4 , Indki,i isriters are stronger Ttealityand most -of all SO_ bring about cohesion of out- worn of the Communist Part- whlqh have takento the Vad - S

1'
GE MO Y) 4. than those which disunite. dcl realityis . a complez, lOok In their literature for * ' ies mild have occurred in of Socialist developmert.

? I 714; Asaf AU Road, +5 * These elements are our corn- many-sided and intricate the sake of strengthening the other Socailst countries as But this development does ' I ' I I .

S

V

- V S mon belief in humanism, - phenomenon. Therefore, a cultural unity of Indhz. V well. SV not proceed along a str1ght\ :- V New Delhi-i. S
V . V S * Following the 20th CongreSs line. Class struggle In the ---------------- - -

r . * of the Communist Party of the epoch of the building of BOMBAY Br,nch
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science is demostrated by a tiJXJLi I .E4 I IJ.'4

oar a
In the iext haiL a,e s1wwn nunibèr o exhibits vhich slww .:

Sove achiem tn the derent research proea
spher . of peaceful tzes of bemg carried out in the Germna . .. HE formal inauguration Government of Kerala was of the Nair community oh-

F
0

BY RA) BAIIADUR GOUR, M P. atomtc energy with special Democratic Republic Special + the election cam an attack on democracy jected aiid demanded (bat

wu flM NP SECRETARY LL-IND ADE UNION CONGRESS
reference to its use nagncui- stress is laid on programmes like palgflof all political parties Q On the one side is the aNair must be chosen as a

5,_u ,

ture Some radtometric appa- continuous soil analysis analysis s yet to take placeexcept talk of what is called candidate of that consti-

- _ --------------
ratuses and models of atointc of fertthsers flglt against epi. that of the Congress, which the "totalitarian tendency tuency The battle for this

ttntts be1ng used tn Soviet deane diseases among animals was formally inaugurated shown by the Communist seat has thus become a bat-

,s

agrtcultu?e, besides those of plant protection and forest at Kottayâm yesterday, Dc- Party; on the other is the tie of Ezhava varsus Nafr.

N Utll° The 15th ran Labour § U il S I là I E 11 il 0 U S I N 6 yto:° in the Ger- =';: theSb ufldmg a newdemocratic suchcasesofmutual rival-

- ConfereflCe he
nunerided the

tended for tr-rathatwn of man pavilin is the Glass Cow. ready surcharged with what and prosperous Kerala as rica between various asPi-

. -
a reco

wa e
Inng organisms, as. also of reafls the Glass Man exhibit- ' OIflflIOfllY kflOWfl aS an iflt1flI Part of new rants for seats allotted to -.

cons U On 0 su the Lentn atomic we-brea- ' "election fever" India. the Con

TIE Industrial Commit- The Industrial Cominitte boarcr
aUthe abovein: lcer would be npta11ed in tht FirTheGlass Durmg the last two days On the one si4e is the Reporare aiso coming

tee On Plantations held Ofl JUtO that Is likely to mae dustr es C U g S

:
hail. Cownamed "Heidi"is a true (December 6 and 7), I had . slanderous attack. on that Nationalist Muslims

at Calcutta m the last week SOOfl would finaflse e pro- nee g us ry Models of the thre Soviet model of a cow of the best stock + tjie opportunity to go round the Communist Party being in the State are very much

o October has recommena
OS51 tO appoint SU a wag The Government of india

as well as the pennant Its siun and flesh are made of a certam parts of North Ke an agent of China and dissatisfied at the short

A 'e a ointment Of a
board

1 taut to take this
delivered to the Moon would transparent plastic called Ccl- la Walls trees and roads trYing to betray India's na- shrift given to them when

'Si.
%L; r the laILta- . '

v:as reUc +he niatte wa8
1 also be displayed m this very Ion its skeleton is made of ê ha'e all been marked with tional interests on the candidates are being select- +

- wage oar 0 x' Gu]za an a re- S l
hail alummum. For demonstratmg flags or slogans of tins or other is the cogently argued ed They had made the de-

S tion muUSilY. .
pored o ave eare e V

S i The pavilion theli unfolds the the blood vessels and nerves, t t!iat party. The "battle of cas for a policy of defence mnd that- they should be :

S

Bhua t at a wage ar
ur 0 g - flags" has begun in ri ht of territorial inte .t ve 14 to 15

5

Theboardwlll
conS1tOf ukelytobeappointecifor the ta:; id ti mety' NOVeIfl-

eans
aiso the opportu- F de; t

south and the otherfOr the the varlouslndUstrtes Tools Corporation and so on. b5 o and 7 19591s report- el:
does not live by bread tkePhrflHyfl; : attend some cam- disputes wit1 all neighbour- a much lower e'aI

Loug.Standing wage

avereeWamOflg paignmeetmgsofth :i:se manyseatsforwhichthey

ployers representa yes OomaflJ. it high time that the C Un y the pavilion had attempted to can talk m l languages among
these ordinary local meet gle between a positive pro- who are in a position o

independents and will be pre- Nevertieless the Govern- wage structure in this in- show the many-sided life of the which Hind! a1s is one
jfl5, iflfOfll inaugura- gramme (placed before the pull wire better. Standing

sided over bya Judge. . ment atm seems to be reluc- dmÜ is StandardI5.
The subaldised Industrial Soviet peasants. piie exhibits ; S

S tions of the election cam- eopie by the Communist as it does in contrast to the .

.
S

For quite a long time now, t5flt to appoint a wage board .
housing scheme came Into tell you of the life of the Soiet Anoth remarkable feature paign'-4he size and temper Party) and a negative pro- position given an seats ai-

S J S
the workers have been agi- for the engineering lildustry. The Engineerrng Workers'

opeartion ii September 1952 peasants, he had said. "You /ffl shown M the open grounds of if the crowds are such as I gramme (on the basis of lotted to -the Muslim Lea- :

uLe, ron ng for all these wage Federation has recently de-
axd it envisaged the grant of see rephcas of weUappointed the ODE pavilion is an imple- have seen only when under which the Congress and its gue, this has led to dissa- +

d '4 boards. The AITUC had long S
4s 4 'of

?c assls ance w ifldUS houses, equipped with radio and nent êcivier called RS OQ + normal circumstances, the allies are trying to win the tisfaction among National-

- -

ago raised the question of a UepUorabIe
S

man e e appo en wor ers covered by See- television sets. You will get a a light tractor capable of campaign reaches the high- favour of Kerala's electo- ist Muslims, some of whom

S

wage board for the iron and such a board. 011 , 0 e ac o es ci chance to talk to collective working with 32 different im- -eat pitch. rate). are reported to be think- +

S
Union Labour Minister Gui- steel mdustry. Tb.is was the Sitatiofl

S
9 8, and mine workers other . farmers. Ddzens of them will ple.ments suitable for all kinds + .

If this is the position It is this contraet be- lug of standing ga Indepen- S

' zarilal Nánda Is reported to demand of the 3anishedpur The Delhi ThPt had an ose empsOye A41 COS! shortly arrive at the exhibition. of agricultural- field and in- : even before the election tween the positive approach dent candidates.

S have told a deputatiOfl of Mazdoor Union, too, during Included It In It list of thdus
an ca wwg and covered You will eé the 1erformmCeS door processes. Latest inodeb campaign of the alliance of of the Communist Party There are, however, some +

Jute Workers' Union led b the historic strike in May The engineering inuUStTY tries for which the öovern-
on ) of th Mines of our artistes, many of whom of farming implements are + Cpmmunists and non-party and its allies and the nega- Nat1&naUSt Muslims who do

S Indrajit Gupta, SecretarY of last year. The absolute an- is notorious for the grea 45, 5

.c. . . were ordinary country boys and also on display among them. a democrats has been for- tive approach of the Con- not bither themselves to

S the AITUC, in Calcutta In archy in the existmg wage numberof units and anar- meat w to cons er e girls not so long ago." pasture milking . stand desi- : inaugurated, one can gress and itsailies that is think of seats for them- +

S S October last that he was In cOnditiOnS iii Jamshedpur chy in itS wage structure. . question 01 appoint1fl wage The scheme conslsts of An open-air restaurants gned for ,si&ing 50 cows in 4. well imagine how big will leading to the gradual selves in th Congress list.

favour of appointlflg a wage and BurnPur Olid the cry- boards lOflS and subsidies given by chai-khana modelled on the one hour b one fann-hand be the resionse when the cracfr-uP of the grand all'- One of them, a very old

board for the jute IndustrY mg need for.a proper wage The enginee5iflg Industry i .
5

the Centra Government to . open air tea houses of Uzbeki- . . + mmpai gathers momen- ance" of the anti-Coinmu Congresàinan, active in the +

to Which would be reported policy m the public sector also has some of the finest We hope the Government State Governments, statutory stan and serving Russian aid Aii open air cmemaCUm-leC- + turn. isist Parties. field of constructive work S

ao the question of anng steel plants necestated the units in the pubhc sector move towaxs meeting housg boards dustri Cenfri An thshe so at- re hail attached to the GDR + The thily ness cam Those who haL boasted for mveral years Komu-

S
an Interim relief to compen- appOmtent of such a such as he BInduStfl .

employers and registered co- tached to the pavilion. .

pavilion as reli. + eiorts of activities car- of uniting all non-Cominu- WY MUlVi, has already

. ante the rise in prices. Board.
Machine Tools, the Hindus- eman operative societies of ndu3-

Other foreifl countries Part'- ned on by the alliance of 'list Parties in the Stab in announced that he is

S

S
S

trial workers.
S Another impressive pavilion cipating in the Fair are Aigha-. i and non-party one great united front are to contest as an Jndpen

- S
S .

which has had a Press pre- nisthfl, Burma, Ceylon, Iran, 1 dmocrats, as wril as by the learning to theig cost that dent. . :
view belongs to the German Iraq People s Republic of China Congress PSP-Muslim Lea- they cannot keep then own How many of these Na- +

S . D2 iutia
S Democratic Republic (East people's Repubhc of MongoIa, 4 gue alliance. There is one parties united. "t Muslims and

S PUNJAB TRADE -UNIONISTS MEET d S

Ie tlea (South) Vietnam, . + remarkabledlifereneebe: The Fredent oftheKe tO:SgUm Independent S

panel in ,nosaw showing tfle The Chinese pavilion 'which
d on by the two sides Committee H. Sanhax was candidates against the

I .

0 ' But the progress of the
of. cooi,eI'atiOn in t1j1l have its Puss showing okeen of the reported to be staiding as Congress, r$i' and Muslim 4

? Indictment Of Statci Govt's Anti- Worktr extrem
't

centre of the by PSDesh55t5kh5afl o°e'i
S a 0

S

S ' S
ture so far has been much be- main pavilion is a huge model ext"ene1y pvetty strlLcttLr,e

baseless and as soon as this report ap- munists and non-party de- + S

poiw,esDeetmb 24 : Day rottst h: uin
be rts s:?styTiass t nI

4be seen

S S
S

the employers.
S typical vifiage froii 1945 up tà pavilion, he says, 'W11L have a

non party democrats, the triahst and former Con- hope that many of them +

5-

5
0

S S date and also shows its er cc- clear idea of the latest cciii- + een of the latter gress member of the Cen- do SO. They would

S S

T ' four-da session of ted the Labour nIster of o Department owed that He added that because the Dpg the t Five- ves the SevenYear Plan eemets made by CMfl4 in tang a potive and tral Legislature, Saâel thin sfrenen the

th Pun ab and Hinia- the Punjab to take up this It was seeking to 'introduce AITUC was a consistent Year flan the houses sane- which ends in 1$65 With its the field of agriculture
on the various issues fac- Aaron made it known that gle against the opportnnis- +

S f .+ h All- matter for discussion in the "controlled trad.e-Ufl1o1m" champion O working class tionéd for construction in- various dervices the iiode1 re- The Agriculture Fair is sche-
the peopl,e of Kerala he would stand as an In- ti an4 unprincipled all-

ee 0 e Cabet. ,
the State and It was actg uty, Its strength th th volved an eenthtur of sembls a small elecic factory. dled to last till Febrn 14

and dl dePendent candate ara- ance of the Coness-PSP- t

-

tha Trade Union Con- contra the spirit and de- State had creased and it Es. 22.32 crores. But the it conthins 300 sm1 motors 1960 S

Oft the one hand the st Sanr. Muslim Leae.

gress
came tq a close on S clo of e tripartite - cod proudly claim to be the- actual amount dbnrsed S

S
S S

fnoIom chae made another part of the t lssuch a stmgg of

November 22 when workers Prod edvity an ibour Conferences The representative of the largest was only Es 13 29 cros
. agamst the Communist Ste in enti avan- the natialist and p

took out a huge procession / recent amendments to the sction of the workers. Ac-
S

that It does not be- cores the me of shpa- esve OUPS and dM- S

S

J d held a bi' mass rally Councils S rules of the Industrial Dis- cording to the report, 63 trade For the Second Five-Year Th t ,1 4. C' L hove in democracy; on the thadom Eaghavan was re duls against tbe Congress

- attended b
a

over 10 000
putes Act,' -the refusal of 'the unions were amnated to the Pii, beoriginal allocation Dnupesn UP a S peecn + other is the. well-reasoned Ported to have been fixed OPPOStUflIStS that . our :

S t 11 nra. The report advised the trade Govrnnient to abide by' the AITUC with a total member- under this scheme was its. ,

argument snowing how the b the Kerala iection . Mei*ds utside will be sup-

t_
persons a agw iiniojs affiliated to the AflUC Code of Dlscipline In the ShiP of over 55,000. uene

But after subse- FROM PAGE 4 hârlal Nehru. That was the + attitude taken by the Con- Committee of the Congress. - Porting when 'they make :

- to effectively participate in _public sector, discrimination .
l I r .sppraisa, e o. S S posion. re we going by this

SS,fld its OI1I5 tO the But, as soon as this report their contributions to the +

S , the productivity COUnCIlS at against those unions which
ca ion was cut dQwn to its. , ágt pakistan' and I belie- kthd of logic this kind of C0flStiti1t1ofl1'Y l5Ctd appeared, several leaders Kerala Election Fund , +

S fl U I th district leve for it the were not paon1s,ed by the 01 5
ye that once a dputaOn arxment? . . . . + ' : -

The State uehe"hatedndUStr1a1 Protest dUgethe :rBvflt Ple do not think that 9, 1959 & '

r jfl creasth roduction But ReatioflS Act , of Bombay the Plan wa o mis and it was olilY turu& ° atthde contione&

The Conference discussed it was madelear that Increa- though the back door were ble sum of Es 10 7crore: down But th was the posI by the fact that just be-

th re ort resented by the 'se toduction' shOuld lead all 1nd1caonS of this trend. The Conference - . .

'5 tlon
caum China m a Communist

O:nerSecretary where he to a rise in the general stand-
Fhe report appealed to all the mously decided to observe It is said that f,r 1959-60 a What happened at that country, we do that We DTTcTh A T those who would try to make Municipal Committee are work-

had pointed out that though aid of the people and should trade unions in the State in- December 24 as a day of of ES 7 22 crores has time on the other side? Now f0lb USC policy even in pjj jjj capital out of ants-Commu- ers of Bhopal

rich In industrial potential not become another opportu- eluding those athilated to the pt against the anti- been earmarked and Es 8 91 si at that time the Comniu-
Put ofPaklstafl when The elections have also The results were announced

iickward remain nityfor XPloaoflOf th j31 de- labour policies of the Pun- eyeo whe a'es 7tn were OM FRONT PAGE alae
was the duty of the organised workers and other tolling

jab Government and again- Plan when India was being attack-
i PEISOfl1 P?SCUtOd the COmmunist Party a patriot-

same wearion in their cam- 6000 pad the town

S working class to see that people. The report concretely Trade Union St high pce& S h dIsgraceful to flnd.tha
and slandered by the r- and attacked. Thai has and te1 the peo Ic of patgn. AA S.

S the Third Five-Year Plan, pointed out how this State . for the entfre eriod be uuig Wales there, that FaS- e oa Bhop hae returned the Par Of the 12 Coness candidates .
esng e pu C mee -

S
'this lag was overcome. the employers were intensify- Uiuy . -

Baba Kartar Singh and nina with Setembe l9°
gin; tanneed have no fear from' Therefore, I submit finafly as the single largest party in the

who hav won. eight are. mg held terwad,Shak'r Au

S S ' S

lug workload without Increas-
Satish Loomba were tmnani- eiciii with Se t

r an and for. this the' om- that today whatever may -be town's Munici al Committee
kllOWfl inbneybags of Bhopal. '

B opal s . veteran Corn-

The repo suggested to Ing the emoluments of the Analysing the eerIence of mously re-elected President the al amount rovided to
munists Pakistan were the dIfficties whatever maY

p Among the victorious Corn-
munist and frade union leader

the Funjab Government workers and exhorted the bnildlng trade union unity and General Secretary of the agencies was s 62 08 CSfled the agents of India, be the trial however d1cult The worst sufferers at their murnst candidates are Govmd
ccl on the people to maintain

that a high level committee trade unio to temify the the crar his report Punjab and Hachal Corn- rores and the amount a tu-
the anta of the Government may be our problems the ap- has ve bece the PSP and asad Srivastava Seeta of e it ey ad forged dur-

with the representatives of struggle for raising the stand- said that this task had assu- mittee of the JTUC uuused was onl °
of Ifldia and I remember proach must be the approach the Jan Sangh the most voct- the District Coinmittee of the mg e e cc on campaign

industrialists and trade ard of living of the workers med added importance In crores And in this 'th
reading in a Bengali paper of negotiation The Defence ferous in the ants-Coinmuni.st Communist Party and Mohini He hoped that even those who

t unions should be appointed view of the increasing spilt- The Conference was lnau- unt disbursed to "va coming from East Pakistan Minister' was right when he cempazgn They lost ffie Dcvi Secretary of the Party s opposed the Communist Party in

s
along with experts to pre- The policy of the abOUr ting activities of the INTLYC gurated by Parvati Krlshnafl, ployers was just ls 98 1ak

that Maulana Bhashanl an said that between contluest largest number of deposits Town Committee who won from the elections would cçoperate

f pare a blue-print for the Department of the Puniab leaders who had recently or- M.P and K. G Srlvastava independent democrat WSS and negotiation we must without winning a single seat a prestige seat Three of the with it to provide a better life

industrial development of Government came under ganised parallel federations Secretary Of the All-India Such Is the sordid tale of even ca3led a agent of Jawa- choose negotiation That Is the people s answer to new Communist members of the to the people of Bhopal

punjab under the Third heavy fire in the report Re- of petroleum bank and de- Trade Union Congress add- employers response to the

, :
e-Year Plan and reques- cent steps taken by the Lab- fence employees. reed the deleate8' session. scheme. ,
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oU rtj*u Is iEWt
- .'.-, ,.

that he has Id on the Table of

- -- the House that he gog

BEINGMORTGAGED
. . . -

What are our probIva?

' .

We have the problem of the

Bhesh Gupta On Fivane Minaiste9s
. ' S

,Kanungo compZaned at the

Ainnial Pilgrhiungo '1T Weern atn 2°
-

President Soekao pea
at the 4nauguration oj the Co.-

.

0 Zombo Plan Conference re-
interest n general and economic financial interests. . and to- cCfltty ifl Ja1a,ta said that the :

I interest in particular." day we are heading for a Western countries had taken

, , - / / I '
tuaUon whfth mfght prove more from the underdeveo-

The Index o a good perform- calamftou unless tts stern- ped coirntres by way of Un-.

ance by the Finance med n time." ecivaZ exchange .,in nterv4-
not to -be judged by the size of .

ttonaZ trade than what they

-

the loans he has secured. "We against the original esti- have been profesthig to gh,e

Morarji Desats visit- throo4 ws the sáject of an frn-
rnusbear m mmd whether in matof Rs. 800 crores.ot foreign econoinc asistanee.'

-portant djccussion raised by Bhupesh Gupta in the Rajya
securmg thiS loanor negotiating assistance in carrying out the

Sabha last week. Theèe annual V1SitS by the Finance Mini
1o3fl, we are tying up.our Second Five-Year Plan, we are Concluding, Bhupesh Gupta

star andthe rornngs of our economw ambassador B K. theJ ' abufltifl
Nehru, sn wooing the Western CapZta1 almost tie ntire the other countries. . . . We must provision in the SeeondPlàn for feature of our trade relations .

year round" do not speak well of our state of affairs in the remember that ur country is. withdrawal 'of foreign exchange the Western world and

economic field. ' . .
still economically dependent and- reserves was only Es. 200 crores, loans will only aggravate this

' . we have not yet attained the , but we have already' drawn Es. when the time for th& repay-

.
.x1 E have to 'look forward market and not by incuriii

economic independence .iIh:,ch 500 crores. Therefore, Bhupesh fl1flt ot the liabilities comes."

' TV to the day when uch liabilities." Bhüpesh Gupta said
we are all striving to attam. Gupta charged the'Ministry of

- jobbing of international finance that "it is froth that point of And what do we find? "I Fmance with "loading the coun- .Aedmtqnt To
will disappear and the Finance view that I would like to assess find here that as we are with heavy and reckless

Minister will know how to find his visits this time and the btulding our economij;ndUS- foreign financial habibties I L4Et1tUdftDfl

the resources internally. from report that he has submitted. 'I trees and other projectssi- nm not questioning mdividuals.

'the country and by our own would judge It from the pohit of ,nultaneoiisly, we ae ,nort- .
My quarrel is with the pa- In the Lok Sabha, a contra-

exertion from the international view of the country's national 'ang our future to ceriaim '' method, apjroach and out- versial Bill was discused to am

.

look." end the ConstitUtion to extend

'

the reservation of seats in Par-

llcavy liament and State Assemblies to

+ .
. ..

the Scheduled Castesand Thbes

PLA YIIVG WITH LH'ES
L11jdi fora turther period of ten

. -

4. Foreign assistance we must . '

4.
+ have, but we must bear .inmind The Bill contained two clan-

' : OF REFUGEES I
thebackgroundinwhichweara

+
. count the factor that our liabili- Constitution limiting the special

: ,... . ties already are heavy Foreign representation pf Anglo-Indiana

: Govt. .IoIieii 1'uàr .Fir 1,
. .p

. and now according to the Gov-' WESt, BeiWal and one noinmee

+
eminent figures it 'is a er Ba each of the Governors in other

ISiigai Assmblg I
558 crores. t:=d thePeriod

+
: The tota' ,rofttsaccrUing to Feeservalioñ of seats for Sche-

.
0' non-residents on' foreign In- duled Castes and Scheduled

:-r H pandakaraniia - exposed, there had been : vestmentsbetweeii 1954 and Tribes i Parliament and State

4. Pro3eCt and the entire progress of work and 4 1957 amounted to about Rs. Assemblies by another ten

. I. e f a p e e rehabilitation . refugees were stUl being 164 crores. Out of this only years. . .

' : , of the Government starved for the crime of 52 crores were plotigheci

4. came under fire in the exposing it : beck In the Industry and Rs. The Communist Partij wa

4, West Bengal 4ssembly .
4. 112 crorei were taken ant. . the only party which support-

:during
tins week 'S

Emphasistng the fact This i a terrible drain on the ed the provision for extension

. Speaking on a non-ofiz- ,
a t e ,5ommunist Party : resources of the country of reservation for Scheduied

+ cial resolution tabled by d -
was never agmnst the Castes and Tribes wholeheart-

:the Cominunwt B 1 o c r -
:;., tht

arinya Pro3ect : India s total e,çternal public edly Whereas the Congress

. member after member i
a z h never oiwosed debts (excluding IMP credits officially committed to

. charged the Government 'S,;' 4)
anY,i p w110 wan e and loans repayable in rupees) support the Bill a number of

F

:anth nofl_imPIfla0n
:?O

era wi ing XI YO amounted to $1300 million or Congressmen were openly op-

+ a the acce ted ions of 'i ' S'1
esse e flee to roughly P.s 650 crores Add to posed to the Bill and did say

.c_ work The -d anded the '
implement the p'ro3ects of j another $100 million loan In ° In Parliament Thus in

:ca in lens or
rehabilitation within West 4 the private sector SPite of the 'whip issued a

+ land ,?eclamatios esta- '"
Bengal itself number of them failed to turn

blishment of small and
' He said that he would : ProMcnn up. The Bill was, however,

'p medium industHes etc
not go In into the quarrels

passed with the finn suppprt

' + They opposed the disband- JYOTI BASU
the officerè or for that We Face of the Communist members

4. i'nent o the Cooper's
into the Bengali- ,

but for whose support the'

. : . Camp orders for which
sian-Bengali controversy, Now we' are fced with repay-

clause extending

S
have been given by Union . ? the Dandakaranl/a Pro- but he woId point out the ment liabilities, repayment of

reservatiofl would have been

: llehabilitation Minister 3ect, nothing hail been contradictory statementS : interest and capital in foreign lost.
,

S. :+ Mehr .Chancl Khanna and
done in that respect. made by the Ministers currency during the period of ,.

+ demanded that it be con- He said that what might theinselves, For instance, the F Third : Five-Year Plan, 1 011UhUthflfl Of

:. verted intà . an.industsiai have been a useful project ° February 25, Minister which, according to the state-

4. township. '
had now been turned into Tarunkanti Ghosh said a meats by Government, is on an . uguo.urns

' + a cesspool' of corruption plan of Es. five crores had 4. a.rerage, Rs. 100 crores annualy. S

S : These demands we7e and rivalnj of oicers. 'It been sent to the Central "But- I reckon and economiste Communist members, while,

4.
raised by all Oppositlo had completely 'failed ad- ° er nm e a t. But in say that it would be much more supporting the Bill, demand-

4. groups a Mehr C an ding ,nlserij to the refit- March, MinIster P.C. Sen than' Ra. 100 crores ... if the ed that the nomination of

'
4. IChanna came ., or attac guees.

said that no plan had been + Investment Is :at the present Anglo-Indians should be done

not only fro?ri them but Recalling the action of sent to the Central"Gov-. : level. It is a serious position. only with the advice ' of the

' I. also from a section of the the Government In 'stop- C?flmPsflt . but a plan had . How are we going to face it?" Council of Ministers. On the

:' : Congress members. , ping cash doles to'th,e i'e- been sent to theRehablll asked Bhupesh Gupta. - question of Scheduled Castes

+ Speaking on the motion, fizgees who participa- .tation Industrial Board.
,, ,, ,,

and tribes, it was demanded that

e Jyott Bests drew the at- ted in the-stniggte against In face of the strong 4 Then in the Third Five-Year the benefits and concessions now

::tentiofl of the House to the forceful despatch to Dan- Criticism, P. C. Sen had' to Plan period again, according to granted. to Hindu Scheduled

+ fact that despite assur- .dakaranya, he said that assure that the Govern- cui+ent estimates, our foreign CasteS and Tribes'should be ex-

'S
ancëS that the Opposition the rosy pictute drawn by inent was not conteinptat- exchange requirements will be tended to converts from these

: would be consulted in the the Government and some jag closure of all the of the order of Its. 2500 crores castes to Buddhism, ChrlStiaflt7

' matter' of implementation papers had aUnoto been camps. '
.. barring , repalmeflt of earlier or Islam.

' 'p . '

, loans. .'. If we are to make re-
paymeitS on the basis of the K.P.S. N1IWO1V

:
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'HE recent by-election to ____

I

the Assam Assembly 1 '

from, the. Nowgong Constj-', SA. B'-EI.E Ttuency has evoked great
pàliticai interest and drawn S. , ' , '

' countrywide attention.
With the India-China bar- i the Congre which 'worked on caste lines

der conflict agitating people's ' '

nInds, Right reaction had -,' '

recklessly been trying to 'ax- ' ' . .

ploft It 'for crushing the de-
mocratic movement of the people startedsaylng that the also one-time Deputy Chief ed in Tndla-Chlna border con- bility to . consolidate 1t for

S

peopie by isolating the Corn- 8tete capital had been shifted Whip of the Parliamentary filet and the role of Right re- further strengthening the. de-
munist Party from the people, .

from Shulongto Nowgong, Party In the Lok Sabha and action. ' mocratic movement. Crackers
dubbing It 'as unpatriotic, The Congress made the once a member otthe Indian Rallies and meetings orga- started bursting aa If it , was
and for dragging India Into India-China border conflict Its delegation to the U.N. He is nlsed by the Pasty drew

'people
Diváll night. . .

salUtary alliances by demand-
in foreign

main election Issue and a
vigorous campaign of lies, mid

iO kflOWfl here as one of the
favourites of the Prime Mm-

thousands of even in
remote villages, while other wiiue the bourgeois Pressig to expiain it as aing ,,a change the

.

pclicy of non-alignment and slander was let loose' against later and of the IIgh Corn- parties could hardly get a wrong venuct by an ignór-
peace. the Communist Party. They mend. . thoiisanU people together. ant people, the" people In '.

S

,
But the people have given

them a good :reheff by de
went so far as to say that' a
vote for the Communist can Communist T

This has been .. acknowledged
even ky Press reports. Nowgong are celebrating the

m numerous meet- ,

'S

' ,:
feating the Congress and didate vas a vote forChtoese Cmp.ign' The central raUy organised

in Nowgong town
ings and. receptions every'

S condemning 'ui other two aggression, against India's In- , by the Party day to Phani Bàra. The
. contesting pasties m this dependence and sovereignty, Against all this, the (kim-

was attended by over 15,000,
. described as unprecedented

mtIng organised by the
'

'.

most5 ciiiciai 'election fight
In Assani.

that the Communist Party had
to be crushed In the Interest munist P5.Zt7 stood up In Nowgong's history. Th

Coilt Py , in the
, 3ubilee Field on December 1 :'

' The victory of the Commu- Of getting foreign aid for de- boldil' , with such unIty
in its ranks

procession taken out In the , attended. by several
nist: candidate has been a fence agalisit Chinese aggres-

Fabricated of
ad cohesion

, that the myth of serious
town earlier was 5,000 strong.
Jyoti Basu, Pliant Bora and

"Sthousandsfrom the villages
'rude shbck to the reactionary

forces' azid has re-èstabilshed
sion. , stories
violence, oppression and mur- dierénces and conflict in Gauri Shankar Bhattacliarjee

and the town.
'"

' the truth that our people are der 'under Communist 'rule In the Part7 on the India-
Cb1fl issue prOpaatèd by

addressed the rally which un- indeed a very signl-
ant victory of great politi- ,

determined te demo-
cracy and peace. It has áhat

Kerala *ere circulated and
charges were freely flung of' .

theôpponents, was blown nerved the opponents and-
prompted the Congress to re-. cal importance which is bound

have. ith beneficial Impact
tered' all reaction's hopes of am Communists helping UP. The Party based its

election 'campaign on such
sort to threats and lntlmlth-. ,

to
all over the country and it

' isolatIng the Communist ChInese infiltration. issuesas the speedy ecóho-
t.Ion Instead. of appeals to
voters. can reasonably be. called a

' Party. The Congress in its at- mi reconstruction of the counting day, about verdict agaInst Congress rnls-

congress ' tempt to win the eleétion,
conducted on

country on peaceful demo-
'lines need

ia,000 people gathered.in front rule and rebuff 'to reaction
for this the Now-' propaganda" untie and the of ox the Deputy Commissioner's and valiant .

Campaign communal and caste lines stieñgthening the indepen- offico at Nowgong. People gong . people deserve congra-
and MLAs and MInisters of dent foreign policy of non- waited for the result from tiilatlOflS from all democra-

Al1 the parties In the con-. the particular communit' or alignment and peace. i to o In' the night änd tic-minded people of India
te' had thrown all their caste were deputed to ap-

pr9ach their respective corn- brought to' the fore in when It was onnounceddec- The elections acquired ha-
strength and resources into munitj or caste people in,, numerous meetings and rallies

'ccl-
la-ring Phani , bra , elected portance for aliother reason

S the election battle. Spectacu-
'mr the village and voterè were problems of .cnronlc food the crowd burst Into a Joyous: alsothb PSP and , the RCPI

was the mobilisatiop of the sought to be caught by nar- the growing intensity of uproar with slogans greeting'
'Connnu-.

this time had set up their own
S Congress. All its MLAs and row comniunai fanatic slo. the attack vn the democra- the victory and the candidates more to oppose the -
S Ministers were commissioned ' tic movements, the flouting of "-1st Party. They took out a'- Communists than the Con- ,

br the campaign, money and g. ' 5 the Constitution and parha- procession. which paraded the grew and In certain , details
áther requisite materials flow- Besides, Congress candidate, metary democratic system by town till midnight. : their, election propaganda was
ëd in abundance, ethendoüs Devakanta Barooah was a hwrvent1on in Kerala, failure Addressing the jubilant' viler than that of the Con-
administrative pressure " was : strong- man 'of the Congress of the Five-Year Plans, crowd, Pliant 'Born said that' grass even. It Ii widely being
exerted and all the familiar party, known as the guiding failure to uproot corruption it was primarily their victory talked- about that they had . .

S tactics and malpractices were personality behind the State and democratize the adminis- ad it had brought upon them- nancia1 and other . support
iesorted toso much so that Congress,, Minisiry. He was Patton and the issues Involv- and tt:c Party i.iore resuon.t-. from the Congress. " ''

'!PJR ', '," ':'
4d FROM PAGE 2 made th the concerned arti- His knowledge was based on . distributed?), Which had ap- The Chief Minister anti

ale were correct or not. records which he had perused. pasted In the Janyug, dated Bafiz Mohammad Ibrahirn,
the said article In New Age in

Siddiqi further said When told the November 2, 195ff. The case is
'in

who Is now a Minister In the
'have ',the Masdur Sabha office at

GwaltolL He had visited that that prosecution had first
about

, agreement between the going on the court of Ses-
Judge J. D. ,Sharma"in

Central . Government,
not yet appeared as witnesses, .

place several times. .
been sanctioned against Slya- State Government and the Luchaow. .

.'
but' soon they will. Some other ,

After reading the article In sat Jadid of Kanpur, which Kapra Committee (Associa- These two cases 1ave . Ministers and many . miU.
question, he felt that if all had published the article 1n lion of whoJesale cloth den- attracted wide-spread pub- owners of' Kanpur are also
that was written therein was its Issue dated November 19, lers of Kanpur) for the pay- attention in the -State. expected to be summoned' as ''
correct, the "Chief Minister 1958 Later, the District Ma- meat of Sales-Tax arrears They are almost the first witnesses in the cases. /
of U. P. was acting 'in a very glatrate of Kanpur wrote to of nearly Es. 35 lakhs In en of their typealmost .

and unbecomIng the Home Department that a eaSt instalments, he said political caseswhich have It is expected that there will
manner." The dues of Ha. 35 sImilar article had appeared the agreement had not come

before him. been launched by the Gov- be Interesting and important
''in'lakh had been allowed by New Age and so prosecu- . erument on behalf of the revelations' -these cases

' him to be paid in small instal- tion W5.5 sanctioned aginst It on further cross-examina- - complainants. They are be- which vill throw light on the
ments over a very lông period. 9150. .tion, the Sa1es.Tax CommLs- big fought with the resour- policies and practices of the

. of tithe. Some money bad The next witness, B. B. SahI, sioner volunteered the infor- ces of the Government. . U. P.,çongress Ministers.
also been written off. Lakhs Sales-Tax Commissioner, U.P., matlon that so far as he
5of rupees concerning electri-

'not
submitted a chart showing the could recollect, "some conces-

'have been given to cer-city, dues also had been remissions given to persons ' '

collected from the mill-own- or firms, during T the years tB.lfl teXtile dealers on certain ' DT iWXT 4
WEEIC '. 4

era. : 1954-55 and' 1958-59 and de-, conthtlOilS but I cannot say '' 44
' On cross-examination, the dared 'that there was no case exactly to which years they ', S ' '

'

witness said that prior to In U., P. or Kanpur during the relate or who are the bene-
ficiarles. 4 fl j I 0 011 I R I P 4 4' '

11reading this article he used to above _ mentioned period . ." 4 4.
consider the Chief Minister a wherein any firm owed the The next hearing of the

case has been fi'ed for 'Jan- . ,
4very honest and fair person. , sum of about Ha. 20 lakhs and -

' ' At. the resumed hearing of It W9.5 ifl1tted or written off. Y 6 1960. 4 28 iPIi 1b4
'"4in Krti1a , , ,

the case on November 16' and He also denied that there was
'tion,

A similar case of defama- 4 I ftetrtHlpfH.?t 4
'

17, prosecution witness M. H. any case InKanpur.or U,.P. under Section 500 I.P.C., ,4 - '4
Siddiqi, of the Home Depart which anY firm owed Es. has been launched by the U.P. 5 ' '

' 4
Inent of the U. P. 'Govern- l9.khS 9.5 Sales-Tax dues Government on behaff, of 4 rzücE: 75 nP. ' ' 'S

nient, said that the' sanction arid it was allowed to clear It 'Chief Minister, Sampurna- " '

4 5

, '
4.

for the prosecution against the " off iii small Instalments over
a period 'of 35. years. :

nand and ex-Finance Minister
of U.P. Haflz Mohammad

4' 'The disñilssed Chief of Hernia looks back'4',Editor and Printer and Publi-
'theslier of New, Age was given by On cross-examination, how- against the Partys On the 28 months of Communist Ministry and its

the Home Secretary within 15 ever, the witness Eald that he weekly Janyug work in legislation, in'basic reforms and in bringing 'a
to 20 mInutes In his presence. had becom the Sales-Tax

'the
In this case Ramesh Sinha, new ii into piatming and'the entire' administratiOn. 4

: o cross-examination the Commlssioiier of State
'(I.e.,

Chief Editor, and Kali Shazi- ; ' 4
4.witness said that the Home

'
only 'the previous day on
November 15, 1959) and,

kar Shukla, Editor, are being
prosecuted for the publication

4 - .

PEOPLE'q PUBLIShING HOUSE (F) LTD.Secretary had not made, any
enquiry from Chief Minister therefóré, had no personal of a news-item, "Yeh bis lakh , Jhj Road, New Delhi. 4-Samputhanand,'In his presen- knowledge of errears or re- rupaye kaise bate" (How were 4

4.

- 4'
Ce, whether the allegations' missions prior to August 1959. these twenty lakhs of rupees -'
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Peaceful corn etition of the two soczal systems of the - which photographed theother andean bear any amount of firstState-ownedplantsforthe ILLIONS of people ut Can we not apply ourselves other In the Pres1dent :
.

t=' were y

BhilajlronandSteelWorks
and surgical instru-

ElVES Nñrnbóodirinad t
rnOVa1O!UC: ..

Prasad declares open zn Dellu on December 11 aIt agpoiesstretciing with an annual output of one o The large State farm in I" hower Surging crowds that exists In the tationsoitiiexeactiona:
. ' . d b million tona ot steel is nearing . . + thronged the uares of '. fl , rime . 4

1' be maugurated by presi- The Soviet people wo e bear the national flags and coat- corn letion
Suratgarh Rajasthan equ-

D lhibt These certainly were good Ister Nehru refused to
happysaid G ei°tion ofarrnsoftheflfteenUnionRe-

lowm
;V:bleavt=u XIRays Congress 'iiereO

curiosity to xZc inoraiheightofindepen..
t concrete golden domes our Indian en s, n positive res . . . . - e and h th h d t d 1

:: the largest area in the thrng that would be of use to one enters the first hail its
Ahea machme-bUildiflg 0 The )ornt efforts of Indian

Se
somou oar i?a

But this atmosphere of

f five acres or about 2 5 them We on our side av ceiling gives the impression of a Q vy and Soviet geologists have riches and its Industrial peace and friendliness b Ther a n
jhsquar: ia: cornenot onlytoshareOur ex

: = toberising of result&i
OSitSWhICh Election }V.Earn But more than act ,of aid 'against

v bUi1a or about RZ bestandthe rnstinteresting 0 Arnmm v!otgeat miportance to andbrmkinanship
7'

n desCrib by j.s. ing agricuitural production rn huge pictures of the of equlpinent annually, . : be seen that the system o e

-
It has ee

icuiture Ezra other countries Nehri-KhrUShChOV meeting and 0 An optical glass factory Soviet scientists are helping V 1'
ne an enu w Co ii war that creates brinkman- opmen

5cretary 0 the most cOm As it was said by N S Khru- of demonstrations of Indo- with an annual output of in the construction of a p election manifesto nation towan Lta1etgda1b a ' armaen e peo- and war has not lost The discomfiture of re-
Taft BenS° exhibit ever bchov during his historic trip Soviet friendship 200 to 250 tOflS 1ge tecbnological institute in which has just been SoClflSt sociC

z tid on the President. action had to be retrieved
pIeteagr1c

i2: whoVSrnor:tdththPO; gndoSoviet
0 Bornbayforwhichtheefltire outbytheKerala r:tn1 ofthernenaceof. hh=et:twa

S. Deshmukh, a thC biS pL, WhOhbUilds:ett:.is:ndi_ ti ann p Proceeding with the explana- tee places before the people the Congress Is the oneparty wers of man and machine reference to the war in ers discussed these things
I

show ever put up by e W ocrea
leisure and re- C°ope°ato Coal mines and coal-lJrocea- ton of the exhibits Tolupnikov a programme of restoring which the people of K. for human prosperity and Korea which- ended in a and Prime Minister Nehru

,
States in aflY 9it O e

ilin on sing enterprises capable of pointed out the huge electrified that very hated Congress rala should repose their con- -
end of poverty. Hence the disaster for Dulles policy flatly repudiated it saying :

The $oviet paviiion Here Toluprnkov dwe g
1ii 2 8 million tons of tflçng map of the USSR regime agamst which the fidence now To quote the p great turn-oat. that he could not be "so

does not claiifl any such advan The Director of the soviet the subject of Indo-Sovietco- p wiuch faces you as you enter people of Kerala have suc- exact worciiof the manifesto : The speeches and tate- crude It only shows that
andcoverSaflar70 on: :e:=tt; vaie°trojects ArePairstationfor coal the cessivelYrecordedtheir

.
:

neverthel steal the ShOW
e

pavilion Right in front of the and undertakings in hidia on mmiii
the Soviet UniOn s lii the field of industry which terms The Congress does minJatration at the Centre maintained that overali wanted though the visit 4

rn0SprevieW = workingtogether. Puttogether .e4omic t:h 'SEE PAGE 13 nat obviously relish the lnt Threeen tone ot peacnd friendli.. and defeat oj the ' war- '' Sitogether a

of the two paviliOm held On the tiurd Soviet space rociet, they make an impressive array intha s planning idea of sharing power with outside demand more than members of Plianet ie mongers For on one crucial point
iber 8. , itsPSP and Muslim League ever before that. the people said: ThePresident coud have President Eisenhower was

The theme of the Soviet cxlii- allies shod register theircon- Governments are jj avoided limiting refer- 'cfl1de enough j contrast 4
bition was described by USSI . The manifesto. opens with dence j the Congress Party. dened witl sterile expencit- ences o prosperity jo the the prime inister,
Deputy Mrnlster of Agr1CU1tU the claim that the Congress (Mark. the wordscongress ture preoccupied with "free world meaning when he said

. 0 G. Pet0V iii his introduC ry . stood by the people of India and not the . 4 attainment of a defensive thereby the capitajist world 'The best means for a . 4

th W a r m 1 y W e 1 c o in i g Y o t o I
anci

tofrdomafldb now
LCeoa=EM:: 7a i

ofWThere wasno
eveflUg to the preview endeavouring o take them The Kerala Congress hopes : day's weapon carriers. regimentation wiue car- invetment from outsidesat" THE PAVIUON OF forpeaceLontlnued dV1OP!nfltAfldWhfl furtheron

more crudely

VagIture T H E P E 0 P L E 'S R E P U BL C OF C H I NA' gressin theelecUoere purposeofthese we:s PeajYff er4
- htghy P' list tppe fiO (the : . . . - - eat ot a classless e lita- again, mark the word Con- Intensifies tension. People the old approach 'that be quickto speak out on 4

of a ?rnthe WOOdfl . AT io ty iii Ththa A Soda- gr and not Congress-PSP- are robbed of opportunity 3axg coexistence with .. every possible occasion 2
stage 0

boiL? and scatteied . , , . list atten of society is the Muslim League united front for their own . peaceful the Socialist world Is In- that . India Is becoming
U..peaSant holdings" 'We THE WORLD AGRICULTURE FAIR declared goal of the Indian development. TheThsnger compatible with freedom? one of the gat in.. 4

d " said the Soviet . . . National Con ess " or a peace of justfce and or didhe suggest as Prime VSt1fleflt opportunities In
are pTot

Mtnst that me The Pavilion will introduce you to th brilliant achievementl the manifesto thus oodwifl Inevitabl'- becomee Wnitz Nehru said on the strengthening of
Depu V

kited tfltO reaittp This claim If we were to openly calls for support to 4 more Intense. Grounds that many freedom In tbeprospe- 4
' l

liav trans
° cooperafi°. and experiences in agricultural production and construction . believe the pronouncements the Congress Party, there is what should be the re- a nation today In Africa t7 Of the world."

. LefliflS based on ucces- during the past ten years since the founding uf the CHINESE - -
Of the recently held Jubilee not a single - reference in medy? The President asysi want freedom from slavery 8O at last, In replyto

1
Oui pride

beCfl hed : ,
of the PSP, i hotly the whole text of the *nani- fo they cats speak of Ifldia's civic aiciress deli-

ss winch
time "

PEOPLE S REPUBLIC. disputed. by the PSP. For, at festo to the alliance of the ° o11ed un1vrsaid1s- eie ? .The old vered In the. hoary ancient
i , .

since that
: , a- f

sàssion, the PSP made Congress, PSP and League; armament Is the imPera- d the. new approach the capital of Delhi, the head
escribmg Lei5 ° P The exhibits show you the categorical declaration not even once have people 4 tive of our time. old one of cold war and of the great American Re- 4

tive Plan PetrOV said that there was a wide gulf been asked to give theIr 'In the name of liii- colonialism and the new public spoke with the voice
'The prrnciPal idea of tlfl f the PEOPLE S COMMUNE and which separated the Congress votes to the PSP and the manity can we not join in one of necessity for peace Big Business with

lan WaS t persuade peasants * The present eve opment a and the PSP In matters hoth Muslim League There is a five-year or fifty-year universal disarmament and wishes to colonise our 4
clear-Cut examPl that i. its unparalleled superiority. of policy and . of its iple- on'y one reference to unity . plan against mistrust and prosperity arid freedom for °"Y OflcO again, this &.

,&.' jas much more
vantageous to

ne es o the B I L E A p : méntion. The pep. cannot and that jg a reference to ngiving xation on the dówntden were thne not witii sterling and, jon a strictly VOlUflY * The achievements a n expe nc . accept the position that the "unity Of the people" iid 4 the wrongs or ' the past ? atruggling against each brasshats but dollars and 4
p 1scooperaliVeS first in their F 0 A R D in production oi foodgrauns, cotton oil bearing Indian National Congress , arms aid What a sordid 4
I simplest fO naflely crops fruits as well as inforestry animal husbandry and aquatics the party thafr Is taking the SEE PAGE 4 4+444444444444444444444444444444444#4 finale to the grand theme

ti e uah0n of machines of peace- freedom and 4fC aCO11C .* Theachievements and various products of the Commune-run
JUTE : IVIAGNIFICENT STRIKE ACTION ent Radhakrj-

ja tively EConomY. U .

the philosopher, 4
"The correcess Of * The noteworthy accomplishment in water conservancy by means - - welcomed the President as- '

- /- 0 erative pian, especially in models of laree medium and small-sizedwater conservancy CALCUTTA, Dec.15, 1959. - worked, not a thing moved, were a common sight. thg the workers and' orga- a messenger of pOace but-
/

i conditiOns obta" in a iL UhI in most of the nulls there Workers pinned badges of nisers of afl jute unions ir- did not fau to tell him
rmerly bacicWd country has projects

IH
you san down the was noby even to sod different ong side by respective of pohtIal affi- The bond of shared ideals

een fully corroborated by later Various t es of farmino machinery river Ganga on a the sirens callmg thework- side on their shirts One of fltio, who have worked i stronger than miLitary .,
develoPment of the collective r

,
gixty-mile stretch on the era to work. Thus was add them said when asked this shoulder to shoulder hoped : pacts iiir President 4

4 farm system said Petrov -' irrigation and drainage mac inery an ' flas of Calcutta between ed a new glorious page to sho\vs our unity which is that "tie jute mill em- 4 The President of the USA
improved a2ricultural implements 9J Hazinagar and Bansberia the history of the trade our sttength and which ployers whose adamant at- came to India and s oke

d- ___iI1i?l,p_J llhlltI Ufl .!I in the north and Birlapur Union movement of our has made possible the sac- titude provoked this strike well of peace and Prime
I OV,-c _iimiE1 IItlI!II1IIw Ill1 uI and Uluberia In the south country cern of the strike wsu read the writmg on the 4 MInister Nehru was per- :

AcbivcmCUtB ..rIflTB!HIIIlHII tllW9 III11 1IilIUtI you will see the busy jetties The unity and enth.i- The united strike- is all wall and mend their ways' Imps happy 4
I __r,7iM IIIlllI!1lIllI IIIII JX1dI1f1 of nearly 100 jute mills siasm displayed by the the more remarkable if we He also hopec that 'the On his way back how-

Mentwfliflg 3ust a few of will also see behind the workers could not but keep in mind the anti- Labour Ministry o the ever he forgot Dr Radha-
the achwvernents o' Soviet ,/ IliIll!!c!Il nu g IIrM -_---- iiii

bush gardens and pictures- ovehen everybody who Coist wade now be- Government of Thdia will krishnan advice The 4

ci culture the DeputlJ Mini- IIllHIllllL---- ll- Ilik:JL41 lIi1u Iu que bungalows of the moved in the area that thg Indulged jn by the Con- lose no time in setting up news-item says that he
r said that a hiOh degree of Aiongsiae the main avi on

riiipiilllhl II XfliiIl I!-'. I.L.0 IILLLL1 ILl bosses the tall chimneys day AU the trade union gress PSP Forward Bloc the wage board for the jute addressed the Parliament
,nechaniSatiofl hail already Jhere is an open air Cinema I 1InhII belching out thick black centres and the urnois d others Industry so that the work- : ' Iran and emphasised the 4

- -. been Teached and there were : , urns !IiUIINIIIIIM smoke. You will hear the affiliated to them gave the - -. ers may get their long-- CEN'rO Pact the- mllitthy- '
twenty I&ch tractors workifl S owing ,eo e i constant hum of the ma- call for the strike though e ccxi r ra e overdue interim relief with- pact which succeeded the
in the fields of the Soviet films depicting landscapes lEt chines But on Monday, separately un on organsaons

k
months at the Baghdad Pact and pours 4

, Union The USSR ranks first farming measures I o r 11 December 4 it was all diffe- There was no unity at congrauae
m e3 latest

.1 arms aid Into the Middle
' in the world n the production . - - .- rent; Therewas nobody in the top, but the workers - - - Finally he appealed to 4 East and Pakistan. Not a -'-

., wheat sugar-beet milk jncteosizig agricultural the jetties nobody Inside forged nnty from below peaceful strike the workers to maintain happy end to a hopefil be- 4
-4 butter and flax it is the production a n d cartoon J the mills Tije two lak1 During the day processions inraJlt Gupta General and develop their unity at ginnmg Still hope of ther\ Largest ouon_prodwth2g jute mill workers all of of workers carrying flags Secretary Bengal Chatkal all coats and not to permit p Summit persists and it wll

untr in the world Within them had joined in the festoons and banners of Mazdoor Umon and the It to be weakened or dis- succeed
the last six pears the cash in- one-day token strike d1fferen unions affiliated BPTTJ(i in his statement rupted under any pretext 4

i come of Soviet peasants has _f -,- Not a single macJune to different T U centres while warmly congratulat- political or otherwise
fncrea.sed three times'
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